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CIIAPTEU Ic 
'~HE PROBLEM .All1D ITS DE'VEI10PMENT. 
The purpose of this study is to analyze and evaluate 
certain primary school readers as text-books :ror the use or 
beginners in rendill!h using for this pur11ose scientifically 
determined criteria., or when these are not availableit 
accepted practice. speci:fically the problem is tile evalua~ 
tion of' the Kansas Primer, the Kansas First Read.er, and the 
Kansas second Reader as text-books.for use in the first and 
second grades of the public schools of Kansas. 
So many questi.ons llave been raised by teachers, school 
administrators$' committees for selecting text-books$ and 
authors of text-books. regarding the instructional value of 
material found in primary reading text-books that the 
w1--iter 1 s attention was directed to the desirability o:r using 
scientifically determined criteria so far as they have been 
dete1-,11ined1 to evaluate primary reading text-boolts. 
This study was begun wit~~ an open mind as to the inst-
ructional value of' the Kansas primary readers. Tllese booI's 
were selected as subjects o~ tltls study because or the 
direct interest of the wrl.ter arid the assi.tmed interest of 
other J:{ansas teacllers in the books used in the schools of 
1Cansa.s. The :f'aet was recognized from the beginning of the 
study that the series' of reading text-books of which tlle 
subjects of this study are a part, might be replaced 1Jy 
some otl1er series of readers eelec~ed by tlle State Textbook 
Commission before this stUdy was completed. 
A study or the. litera'f>ure ot the subject sl1ows that 
more than 500 investigat:i.ons in reading have been reported 
in the last 30 years but a careful analysis or· this litera-
ture will show tha.t the most that may be claimed fo~ it is 
that a. good start bas .been ma.de in the 'right direction. 5om3 
·or the l'.last investigations have been directed to tl1e study 
of the materials of'?instrnetion in- primary reading. The 
. . . 
writer has been unable to find specific, workable instruc-
tions ~or evaluating all sucll material but some progress .-
has been made in almost every phase o:r primary readi11g •• In ,_ 
most cases where satisfactory seientifie investigations lla.ve 
not been concluded data are available which show tl1e recog-
., 
nized practice 'in primary reading inetruetion •. 
In the studies off reading reviewed by the writer no 
instance was found of' the application o:f a complete tech-
nique for tl'1e s.va1uation of tlle materials for reading 
instruction, to the materials or a specific reading text~boolt. 
lloolrs purporting to turnisl1 instructions. for"Mea.suring 
<£t52 
text-books" (Spaulding) or for 11 The Selection of Textboolts" 
39 . 
(M:a..~well) are somewhat disap11ointing because the~ deal only 
) 
w:lth general p1~inoiples but give no method for determining 
the presence of the elements in the reading material upon 
whicl1 the principles are based-. eog. Spauldi11g lists ten 
items as "Serving Heading Objectives". Tbe,first item is 
11 Adcquate, sin11)1e, and eff'ectiVt? plan for the teaching o:f 
phonics". 'No instructions are give11 for determining tl1e 
-?:. Bee llibliogra1lhy in tho Appendix. 
3. 
mer:i. t, of a plan. that might be ~offered for. teaching pl1onies. 
Maxwell's "Selection oT Textboolcs" is also subject to the 
crit:i.ci.sm just referred to. 
65 
Uhl'' s book "The IJ:ateri.als of Reading", published in 
,.< 
1924, came to.the writer's attention just ll1 time for consid-
e1~ation :for this study. Tlrl.s is. the. only ~.~tua.; the ~rit~r. 
bas found that · present.s reports of' the investigations of tlie 
. . - : ' ' ' " " ',_ : , .. 
materials of rending with a view of setting up standards tQ 
be applied i11 selecting reading materials. The plan :ror eval ~ 
: . 64. . 
t1ating reading materials proposed b~ Uhl ~'requ~res a eonsid-· 
eration of each of' the important features of the reading 
materialsn. Since ·the method or evaluating ea.eh feature of' ·· 
65: 
the reading material i.s described i11 detailcs Ubl has ofDered 
•, - ' 
fairl·y complete criteria ·for"selecting and organizing 
mate1"1ia.ls11 for a11 tlle elementary grades •. 
65 
rrhe wri.ter has found Uhl'1s plan for rating lfprovisions. 
for interests through which the level of pupil's reading eon 
be raised" difficult to apply because o:r the composite ./ 
character of the, njoy-creating qualitiesn used in scoring 
these these provisions. In the present study an attempt is 
mnde to use more e1enientary qualities for this purpose. 
'!'he })};an for "Tlle grading of the material" off~red by , 
64 
Uhl has proved difficult to apply because there .are several 
elements tllat determine the difficulties of ea.eh of the 
standard selections used in grading the material for dif-
f'icul ty. In this study an attempt is made to use more ele-
rnontal cri terio. f'or eva.ltllating the diffieul ty o:r tl1e se lee-
.•{ '. 
tions. 
A review·lht the .. history of primaryre~ing t~xt-books 
from the, origin of' the primer :i.n 1294 and tbe NeW I~ngland 
.P~ime~ in 1701 t~ the present· .time revealed no scientific 
study rel~ted to-~he study of reading text-books until 
about 1900. 
John Dewey published 8 The Psychology o:r In~ant !Janguagett 
i 
:tn 1894. A. number ot definite studies o:r cbildren•s vocab-
. . ' 
ularies Imve been made during the succeeding yeai?s. lhese 
studies have contributed immensely to our ltnow1edge or the . . ' 15 
words which chi.ldren use and understand. Gerlach reports tbe 
\' 
following studies of the voeabulO,.ries or cllildren o:r pre-
school age: Kirkpatrick 1891.-Tracy 1893, Gale 1902, 
Whipple 1909, f;agenbeck 1915., Beyer 1915-16, George c. and 
Mrs. Brandenberg 1916 •.. 
Another type of study has more recently contributed 
'information concerning vocabularies used by certain groups 
o:f' children under specific conditions,. The following studies 
. . 28 . 
are of this kind:. w.Franklin Sones "A Concrete ·Investigation . ' 26 
of the Material o:r .English Spelling".; Ernest Horn and Mrs • 
Ernest Horn's studies. of vocabularies or pre-school. age,, 
26. '. 
P.c .. Packer's study.of"'he vocabularies o:f' first grade child-
ren", a11cl Eclward IJoThorndike •s "Teae1ler1 s Word nook". 
Comparative studies of primers (fir.st books) 1 first 
46 
readers, atid seconc1 readers are reported by Sellce and Sell{e, 
41 .24 ' 
J.L.Packer, E.T .. Hottsh, respectively. 
I , 
studies t;bieh deal witll the Itind and classification of 
:reacling material appropriate to different grades have been 
' 50 ' ' . 64 
macle by Sta1-.oh in ''The Content Of' Iload~rs9 1 by Uhl in"The 
Sc:i.ontific neterminat:ion or the Co:n:tont of tlle Elementary /' 12 . •' 
School Course in lleadingtt; by Fannie 'fl~Dunn in "Interest 
. ·. ' . . 21 
11,actors in P1~L~ry neacling i;!aterialsn; by Gran;- and WI1i te 
in "Read.ing Interests Compared· lVi th ComJno11 School Readers", 
32 
by Jord.an in uchildren's Interests :in Reading", and by 
67 
Vinnl in nFirst Grade Readersu. 
The 111~1ter has not fotmd. very definite studles of w·llat 
kind of illustrations are most appreciatetl by children. 
fi5 27 
Tanner and Huey each report some o·bsorvations ancl suggcsti.~; 
15 
ions. Gates reports a study of the illustrations of" 21 
first l>aol~s (primers a.ml first reaaers). 
26 2.7 30 
Horn, .Huey,, and nambergm.,, t"'eport the work already done 
in the study of binc1ing, typography, and the arrangement -o:r. 
ma to11ial • 
Stuc1ies of princi.ples and methods of teaching rending (~ 
' 1.9 
to beginners are reported by w.~.Gray in nnemedial cases in 
ncatl:i.ng( ·; lJ'heir Diagnosis and Treatment"-; in n A Modern 
20 
.Program of nea.cling Instruction for Grades and Hi1gl;t School u ; 
. and "neading in t11e: Elementary Schools of Indianapolisu ; 
32 ' ' 
·by TJOU:i.ae li"' .Specht in "A I{inclergarten-First-Grade-Currieulnn" ; 
27 ' 
lly tit1ey in tt 'rho Psychology and Pedagogy o-r nead.i11g" ; by 
28 
Fra11cis Jenkins in "Development of' ·a' 1~1coni11gful Vocabulary 
. 15 
and of' Inclepend.ence !l.n Word Recognition"; by Gates in 
54 
"Prol:Jlcms in TJeglnning Reading"; lly Thor11d.ike in nThe 
53 
Teacher's wo1 .. cl nook"; by 'ft.A.Smith in 11 Tlle Ilea.ding Process"; 
s. 
56 
anci by J.s'.Taylor in "P1"i11ciIJles and Methods :in ,Teaching 
neading0 • 
·39 52 
Ma:nvell in nrrbe Selection of Textl:lookatt and S11a.ulding. 
:in 11 Meaauring Te,ttboo~s" give general· principles· governi11g 
tha selection of text-books. In"Appropriate Materials for 
' . 26 . 
11~st1·"11ction in n.eadingn l!orn reeommentl.s tbe types or meter~;.;~ 
)' . 
ials whicll:J seem most· likely to·:ra.eilitate the accomplish ... 
mcnt o:r the IJUrposes set up in the otller sections of tl1e(24th:• 
N .s .s .E. Pt. I .)yearbook .• 
1110 stanc1ard vocabularies ~or evaluating reading vocab-
ula1"'ies are available, "Tlle commonest words in the Hpoll:on 
Vocabularies of Children up to and Including Six Years o:r 
26 
Age" by Ernest lfot"n and 0 The Teacher's Wp:rd Bool:z" by Edwa1-U 
57,58 . 
!;.Thorndike. rrhe tatter :is an a111ha.betica1 list of 10,000 
words. de1 ... :i.ved :rrom 41 different sources which ma.l~e a total 
of 4 1 565,000 1"'m111ing words. These l.0 1 000 words are each 
given e1"edit nuI1ibc1~s. according ·to their im1lortance as indi-
cated by tlla numlm1? of times they are used in the sou1~ces 
investigated. These c:t•cd:i.t -nmnlJers doto1"lnincd by 'f'hot'lld.iite 
range fll"Om 211 for the mos·t freque11t words to 3 fo~ the ·: 
least frequent wo1~tls il"l the list~c.g. Tlle word 'in' has a· 
ci11ctlit 11mnl)er of: 211,. 'hol)l,le' and tmona.ste1 .. y' have credit 
numbers of 3 each. 
so fat.. as tlle 111,i te1.. knm1s th:i.s · list :ls the beat means 
0£ i11dica ting tho importance. or words when 1,.a tecl ucco1,.d:lng 
to tbci1• general :rrcquency in use. 
'rl10 forruc1,.. of the two vocabulary studies na.'l!lecl :ls macle 
up of' wo1,.cls fro:n three separate investigations< of children's 
vocabula.1 ... ios, viz. E1,,nest Horn's studies of' the 0SllOl~en 
Vocabula1 .. ies of Eighty Children Vabying i..11 .Age from One·i:1to 
six Yca1~s",. M~"s. Ei"ncst Horn's of n'l'Ile Spoken Voeallul::u--ies 
of Kindergarten Cbilm"entt.,, and t::>.,c.Packe1-.•s study of 0 TI1e 
Spoken Vocn.bula1 .. :i.es of Fil"St GFat1e · Children"• This composite 
list is i')econn11emled T:>y !:101-:in as a eompct011t measure of voco.ll-
ularies of' beginners' i-sedding books .• 
26 
Cbild1~en's inte1"'osts ·1n reading are discussed by Horn, 
24· 53 64: 15 13 20 
Hoggot"'ty, w.A.Smith, Uhl, Gates, F:leld, Gray,. G1--ant ancl 
21 53 65"~ · - 63· 1 as 45 41 
White, rraylor, Tnm'ler, Tyler, Arnold, tJang, f;ru..~Ker, !tiCMU1"ray, 
37 28 12 
Klapper,, Jenlrius, . and Dmm. 
Chailter Five o:r the "Third Yea1 ... book of t11c uepa.rtme11t 1 .i 
60 f 
of Smpc1,,,1:nte:nc.1ence" o:r tlle N .. E .A. and."'£he Twenty- :rourtll 
Yoo11booli-: of the National Society fot~ the §tudy of Education" 
Po.1..,t I. 1Jot11 of· which deal with reading; bave been inval-
uable to tllc wiJit-Or in. tbe prese11t analysis since they we1"e 
1m1Jlished 0.11<.l been.me available at the time when most or the 
ma:torial for this study 11a.Cl been colleste.d. 
CllAPTER II. 
ANALYSIS OF THE 11.ATERIAT.:S ·FOR READING INSTRUCTIOM 
IM TllE I\'.ANS.lHl PR!HER ., TUE It.t!i'\l°SAS li'IRST PJ~ADEil • AND 
THE KAMS.i.1S SECOND REAlllTIR • 
s. 
. .Apparently .there is agreement now that a period of pre..; 
liminary training of a 11a.1:r year ,o~ more should i1recede the 
· · 20, 4n .• 62 . 
chiltl's introduction to f'ormal reading •. This .trai1rlng is 
expected to insure to tile child an adequate oral vocabulary# 
free ornl expression~ and n sufficient fund of general k-now-
lcdge e In addition, during the preliminary training period, 
the cllil<.l is expcctet1 to learn to .reeogniza 50 or more of 
the c01mno1'1eat words and to read short selections of bis o~m 
composition. A time pe1--iod, separate f'rom tbe regular read:·~ 
ing })Ol'*iorl should be set as:i.de fop traitli.ng the child i11 
oral vocabulary~ language,. and general lmowledge. 
Tlle chief· p1-.01llem for the chi1d during the next two 
yea1~s 'is tbe mastery ot the mechanics o:f_ reading. 
':file mastery of the mechanics of reading involves: 
A. Ability l"Cat1i.ly to associate meanings with symbols of' , 
word and sentence construction. 
Ir. Ability to ha.mi.le tbe booit properly in turning the pages 
and while rea.di11g. 
c. A li:nowledge o:r the purposes and UE!es of the title, 
contents, pictures, and page numbers. 
D. Fixi11g rigbt l1abi ts of study, eye movements, and 
accurate interpre·ta.tion. 
E. Col."rect enu11cia.t:i.011 mld. elq11'ession. 
F. ~1110 ability inde11e11dently to IJro11ounce words and find' 
tl1ei1"' moa1rl.ng l)Qth through the context and by use of the , 
clictiomu .. y. 
9 .• 
r,earni11g to master. the mechani<"s of reading is a dif-
ficult process . :in :ltse1f •. In order to sim11~ify and' expedite 
the task or lea1--ning to read, the materials used should be 
de.veloped f1~or.1 the child~ s natural interests. Until tI1e mo.s~ 
tcry of the mechanics o:r reading is wel 1 under way tl1e rea.r(l:.:.; 
ing ma.te1"ial should be based twon,, and composetl of wortls . 
. 53~62 . . . . . 
within the child•s oral voeabula:ry. Reasonable a.llowru.100. 
should be made fo1'i< growtb of vocabulary and interests. 
'l'he Kansas l~it.11er was adopted by the r-tansns Sta. te Text- . 
book Commission Nov. 4 - 1913 and. was first used ill l.914,-1.5.-
The acloption was 1;erpetu;.tl 1 which means that the boolr may be 
usecl indefinitely or may be discontinued l::>y the commission· 
i 
at any time. Tllis e.lso applies to the.five readers in ihe 
series adoptetl. 'rhe Kansas First neatlcr and the Kansas 
seco11d neadcr vrere written by J .w.searson~ G.E.M:art:ln, nnd 
Miss Achsah nay Ha1"ris for the Kansas State Textbook Com-
mission and were atlopted ·Jan., 10 - 1916 and f:irst used in 
19117-18. The primc1 .. was written by Anna w .JU~ett as· a 
with the pt"~ltler which was previously adopted. 
rrhis is the eleventh year tbet the Kansas Primer l1as 
been in use in tho schools of' rransas and the e:lghth year 
1'01" tllc rra:nsas Readers.,. It is only fair to say tha» the 
authors in a iettcr to the writer acknowledged. tl1a.t the -~ 
Kansas neatlers a1~e in need oi' some revision. 
10 •. 
11.1he reading material of' the I\'.ansas Fi!i~E1e1"'*}J~rhhe Kansas 
Fi1'11st neo.dcr, and the Kansas Second Reader bave. been analyz-
ed in this study : 
A. Aeco1"tding .to tlle e':.tent to which provision is made for th 
the ty1ms of material that are of :lnterest to · tl1e children 
1'lho n.r'llc to use each o~ t:he:· boolts •. 
B. Acc01•di11.g to the degree to wili·ch tl1ey provicle f r~r vi tnl-
izcc1 natural interests ir1 tllo reacting material. 
c •. Acco1"d.i11g to the provisions macleufor inter-ests through 
which the level o:r the pupil's social life can be raisecl''. 
D ... According to the opportunities for the cl1ild to learn 
to i-aea(l within the scope of his oral vocabulary. 
E. .Accor(ling to the extent to wllieh the i.llustrations a.re 
arlpropriate for assisting in the comprehension of tbe 
content incnd .. 
!i'. According to how e:rrective are the aic1s f'or the toncller 
nncl i1tipils in the use of materials mn the boolrs .. 
H. Accortling to such prov:ts:lon as tile appropriate length of 
lino~. the type, lca.d:tng, and quality of' paper •. 
no l1ccordi11g to+ the appearancc:i construction, and. economy :'h 
in COS t Of the te~rt-l>OOJ.ts • 
11·.: 
The wri tcr lias clas!Jif'ied the . re~di11g lesso11s of each 
of' the three Kansas primary reade1,.s as to types of compo- . 
sitio11 inclmled, and in the order that. tbese types of' eompo-
si tion int'erest young children. '.l1!te latte1• is l>asetl on llis 
12, 1., 20,- 21, 55, 67. 
inte1•p1,.etation of o~her :investigations in this sn1lject ... 
ri~hcse types m•c: (n) narration,, (b) literature ('real' or 
'true to nature'), ( c) poet1"~,, (d l. unorganizet1 material; Oll!l 
(e) literatt!rc ('u11real'). The l.ast two types a.re regarded 
a.a of lm1 or negative value in gene11 al f'or use in Ilr:tmnry 
21 
reacling tcxt .. l1oolcs. 
•Narration• inclutles sncI1 material as colle11 e1it stories 
involving o~qm11iences, descriptions, and din.log. 
'Unorganizec.l materialt inclucles series or colloctions 
of somewhat isolated statements, exclamations, and conver-
satiom wbicb lack coherent form m1Cl tmity of theme. 
Primary rea.cling text-l'Jooks sllould conta:ln material that 
corresponds to tile chiltl's stage of' mental maturity a11d 
development. With this point in view such material as "Hay, 
see; seeJ 'l,hc swin5, tJ1e swing t Come let us swing. You take 
Dolly nuth. I shall swing you.n n.s :round :l.11 tbe Kansas 
Prime1"', page 26,. must certainly seem'unreal' anrl tmli1m any 
. 110,mml e'qn--essions used by children, therefore they are 
I>rolxibly low in :interest value for them. 
TI1e tal:>le that follows shows a distribution of the 
cliffe1,..ent types of reading matei .. ial '.rouncl in eacll of' the 
three Kansas pr:imary readers, with the number of· 1essons 
ancl the ntnnlJOl"' of pages devotecl to each type. 
12. 
DISTHIDUTION Oii' THE TYI->ES OF READING }slATERIAu. IN TIIE 
THREE KANSAS PilUL!illY ·nEADEUS •. · 
P1 ... :imer.. . U'irst Reader. Seeoncl nea.de1". 
Narration 5 10 - 16 51 :to 40 
T1:i tcrature (Heal) 3 6 8 a7 9 23 
J;;oetry t:J: 7 55 51 78 73 
Unorganized 52 70 3 a f;t: 3 
TJi tern tu11 e ( U11rea.l ) 3 2n 10 30 17 67 
--Tert-a:-Tu==- G6 116 92 1'7tJ :U.6 '200-
Table No. 1 shows that tile Kansas Primc1., contains five 
... 
lessons o:r naprative i--eadi.ng mate1"iial occupying ten i1ages, 
t.hree· :1ess:uns classifiecl I1e1--e as t i.,eal' or 1 true to life' 
literature occupying a total 0€ o pages 1 and 4 lessons of 
poetry or· jingles; occupying 7 pages, making an agp;rego.te of . 
g~ lessons of i1re_suma1,1y :interestiug ty1)es of" reacling mater-
,ial and comprising 23 iniges of · tlle llrimer .. 
Tl1ere are also 52 lessons of \d1at may 1Je co.1.lecl tmo1.,:°'""" 
ganized reacling material occupying 70 pages, anc.t 3 lessons 
o:r 'unreal ' 1 i tePa tu1~e occupying 23 pages, uial,ing a. total of 
55 lessons of unintePesting typos of reading mate1--ial which 
gives an ag~regute o:r U;J pages of tI1e Kansas Primer. This 
moans that GG I}(H .. cent of the pages or reading material of 
the Kansas Primer• is classed as not interesting 011 . of' 
doulJtful interest to young children ro1-.· wl1om tho text is 
intem:letl. 
Table 0110 nlso shows that the Kansa$ First H.eade1" 
contains 16 lessons of' narrative reading mater:ial occup~ing 
51 pages, c:ight lessons classed as *real f 01" 'true to 1if'e' 
13. 
literature. oecup~ng 37 pages,·_ and .'55 poems ()Ccupying 51 
imges, malting a total of 79 lessons . of int~rest~ng types o~ · 
reading mate1~ial occupying 139 pages of the I\ansas First 
Header. 'rhe unorganized material and tunreal' literature 
occupy 34 pages or ~~o percent of the content in the i~a11sas ~. · 
1\ question may be raised as to tlte propriety or c1cvot:·~~ 
ing 51 pages to poet1--y i11 view of its reputed low i11tc1 .. est 
12 
value to young children .• If pmbtry is .counted as also of 
doubt~ul 1nterest valueg then 72 percent of tllc pages or 
reading material in the Kansas First neacler is of ty1>es of' 
doubtful or negative interest to yo~ng cbild1-»e11. 
1'be same table shmrn that the 1ransas seconcl nendc1~ 
co11ta:ius a total of 97 lessons or 136 i1ages ·of 'interesting• 
reading material. This book also contains 70 pages or 34 
IJerccn t of • unorgamzed' or 'unreal t readi.11g :material • 
'fhe question may again be raised as to the propriety 
of devoting as percent of ·the IJages o:f the l)ook to poetry., 
If the poetry presented in this book is counted as mainly of 
doubtful interest value, then close to 69 percent nt' the 
pages of reading material 1.11 the Kansas-~ Second Deader is of 
tloubt-rul or negative value to the childre11 who read it. 
'£hat the content tnust be within the. chilcl's comprol1en-
sio11 ancl inte1 .. est ie stated in 011e f'orm or another lly 
-:Practica1l.:y~,: 8.1]., -wr:Lters::-· o·n .primary :reading:•~: ., : -·: -:.~c ,,,. 
nu.nn:ancf. Uhl: ~have ·und.ertaken.~to ·se1e·ct ,:and ;cl.as·sif'y, the 
interests of children without apparently fully recognizing 
that the interests they list are frequently derived from 
several sources, ancl u~ually include at least interest per-
taining to 'subjects' and 'si~uations•. The s!cill of the 
author in selecting subjee.ts and i.n creating interesting 
situat:I,.ons 11ertai11ing. to the subjects used,. · talcen together, 
prol)ably cleteriuine in a lo.1'lge measure, the ge11e1 .. al interest 
12 
the story c1•ea.tes. Dunn recognizes that tlvo inte1"eets may 
have opposite tendencies and· so offset each otl1e1'l. It seems 
pro1Ja1llC that at least part of the i11vestigations reported 
deal with combinati011s of inte1~ests rather tl1an with single 
interests. 
In analyzing the reading lessons in the three Kansas in! 
prinm.ry readers the writer found that ei·tl1e1., 1 animals' 1 
'chilclren' or 'aclults• we11te subjects in 1n:-act:ically all the 
lessons .. F1~qucntly two 01,.. more o:f them occur1--ed as .subjects 
in tbe same lesson. Pi"act:l.cally eve1,,y le!3so11 included also 
some'inanima.te' subjects. Many 1essons also contain more 
than one type o:r situation. Then the questio11 arose- 1 Do all 
subjects and situations mentioned in the lesson contribute 1~; 
to the :lntoi·est in t1'1e less011fl' '.rbe a11swe1~ seems to 1)0 1 'Yes, 
if they are associatecl i~ a natural mani""ler and a1"e readily 
unclerstoocl by the cbild. 9 
11lle vn'i tc111 t1oes not mean to say that interest in reading 
material depends entirely upon the number oGysubjects and 
si 11uations introcluccd, because tho sl\:ill used in associating 
sulljccts and situations plays· an im1lortant .part in deve1op-
i11g i11tc1,,csts as tlo also a. number ot other facto1"s that will 
not be cliscussed here. However the reports of' investigators 
seem to show that certain types of subjects and situations 
12, 15, 21 
tend t,o :i..11s1.u'e i11tercst in read:i11g mate1.,ial: For this reason 
the analys:i.s made here o:r the interest elements in the 
15 •. 
material 111 the tlnaee Kansas .Primary reacle~s·_ is ·basecl l:lPOn 
the nurnl:>er of types o_f 'subjects' anc1.. · 'eituatio11st which 
are introclucecl :i.11 the reac.ling less om; in t11ese bool:s. 
The writer has chccl~ed· all the types o:r'subjccts• and 
•situations' fotlnll in each lesson: in each ot" tlle books in 
this stuc1yi1. e.G. 'lloys', 'animals', and 'inanimate objects' 
might bo the'$nbjects', and 'liveliness' and 'su111prise' the 
'·situations' in a given lesson. In tllis case eaoh of the 
three•subjects' and the two 'situations' tvoulcl be counted aq 
interest :ractors in this lesson. 
It was by no means easy to ic1enti£y tlle subject theme 
in some o:r the poems. 
1'a1.>1c Ho. 2 shows the di.ffcrent ~ypcs of 1subjects' 
founcl in the rcatl:tng material in these reac1ers, arranged i.n 
12 
U1e order or i11terost presented lly Dunn. It also shows the 
· m.unber or lesBons in wltlcll they are found, and tlle nwnller or 
1mgcs :i.n these lessons.. The_ classi:fications a.re not mutually 
exclusive by lessons as two 01,.. more types may lla found in 
one lesso11. 
is- A f:mr; of' tbc'subjectst antl 'situations' l:i.ated he1-.e ··were 
suggestetl to the write1-- in ~'funnts n I?1tcrcst Factors in 
'~; " 
Pr:irna1,,y neo.cling"·7~aterial n .. The t sub jocts' and 'si. tua tions' 
usc(.l in this analysis a.11 e ·those ~omld by the vn"ite1~ in the 
l"'eac1ing ma. terial analyzcc1. 
lfH 
TA'BI.rE NO.~~~ 
DISTHIBU'rION ()I\' THE TYPES OF •sun,TECTS' FOUND IN THE 
!tBi\.DrNG T.iESBONS Oli' THE TIU\Im KANSAS PRIHARY lIBADl!;HS. 
Prii5ler. l'?irst neatler. Second nenc1er . 
. S ul:J j cc t. s e JJcf osons .: '15ages e T.Jessoi1s .l?ri!!eS. i .:er.mono .Pages • ·---='-""'-· ---------------- - .. * g ' . , itQ t ,,--~ J 
lmimals 41 68 32 95 38 95 
Boys 57 84 34- 84 29 74 
G:i.l')ls G2 7•1 3.:1 7a •)') fwfJ 40 
Adults 17 69 14 35 19 04 
I:nanimn ~~ ... th.i:_n17s .. 44 4!1a 84 170 103 203 
TU1)le Ho. 2 shows that the· cliotrilmtio11 o~ types Of 
sul:)jccts :tn the three m:msas JJrimary reade1.,s tloes not f'olloo 
tile 01"clor stn.ted l:Jy nm1n.,. 'Boys' a11(l 'girlst leacl 111 f1--e-
quency i:n the nurabcl .. of pages in the lll.""'imor,, wltll t animals' 
second, ancl 'inani.i:m.te tb:i11gs' third. In tbe fi1')st 1~ecu:1er 
nnd seconcl reader 'ina.nilnatc · tlrl.ngst leads in frequency· in 
l1oth lezaone o.ntl pa.ges :J. and t aniruals 1 occup:ies second place 
in frequency o? occtu.~1~e11ce in numbe1.. o~ pages in l.)oth the· r:·,,. 
f':trst anc1 sccoml i"teac.lerso An the lessons incronoe in length 
thCt"C :ls a tencloncy fm,. them to contailt more \?Ul"'iOCl t~'!lCS 
It rnay be asstw.iecl that reacl:lng .1esso11s having many 
1.,elatod sul,jects and situations tend to mal:e a strong appeal 
to t;he i11te1.,eats of' child1~en.. '11he next tablo shows the 
11uml1er o:r lessons tllat contain one~ two~ three, or m01~e 
tyix3s of* su.1lject nk1.ttc1" i11 tho three Kansas p1~i.mo.1 ... y renders. 
17. 
'rHE Ii'Itl~Qll'i~NCY OF TYPES Oii' .'StmJTmi1S.' Ph"'R I,ESSON IH TilE 
THRBE KANSAS .dlDI.ARY UEADEHS • 
No. of' ditterenttyJ?eS in same lesson. 
1 2 a 4 6 ... 
Primer. lesso11s 5 ·11 26 21 "" ,_, 
F'iI .. st neadc1 ... lessons ':'.> t"" ....~, 34: 23 s 2 
Seconc1 Reacler · 1esso11s 66 15 2S 4 1 
The lJaucity of subjects :in tbe first 1~eader and second 
i->eade1,, may .lle attributed to the lagge number o:r short poems 
in these two books. 
In the noi't table tnu writer bas presented tlle types of 
t situations' ~ountl in the reacting lessons in the · three 
Kansas readers. They are arra11ged as nearly in the order of 
thei1"* apveul to the interests of children as coul(l lJe deter-
mi nod f'i.,om the various studies of children's :interests in 
12, 21, ~:;7' 3:.?. 
i ... eading. 1l'his talJle also shffi?'S the number o:r lesso11s and 
pages in which tllese ty1les of •situationst occur. 
TAIIf.JS NO. 4 • 
DISTRIBUTION OU\ r.nm TYPES ODl 'S!fl1UA'.l1IOl'lB t 11:HA1l' :,IAY 
COlI'J:HIDUTE TO TIIE IN1'J.filES'r OF RElUlING I1ESSOUS Fom·m 
IN '}'HE i 1HUEE KANSAS PRDLJUlY llli.t\DERS • 
'fypes of P1,,:tme1--. First . neac:ler. Seconc1 Header. 


























The succ.e~e~ing; tab~e shows ~he·_ ntll1:1ber o:r lessons in 
' . 
the tllrce·roaders that conta.in:o, 1, 2 11 or more types of I . 
situations. 
. . 
FIU!1QUENCY: OF. TYPBS OF 'SITU1\TIONS'PEH IJESS~M I?l 'rIIE 
TIIImE K.iU~SAS Pl1I1Sl'JlY -IIB~IDEHS. 
No. of' different tnles :in sru..11e lesf-mn·c.. o I - -- . 2 a 4 .~) • d . 7 8 . . .t'J 
Pri·me1~ lesson$ - 11 46 .-1 . 1 3 1 - -E'irst Header lessons 12 40 13 6 6 7 7 1 .... 
Secoutt neadc1,.. lessons 27 32 23 12 15 3 2 1 - 1 
~~·.....,__...,... 
'T.iiveliness t and tco11ve1 .. sation t com11rise. 83 pet"cent of' 
t.I-1e total mun1Je1,.. or types of si tuatious fouml in the primer 
lessons, ant1 73' pe1"cent of the iuiges. 'l'hose two types of 
ai tuations occur gene:rally in the same lessons. 'l'he same 
tendency f 01.. theoe two ty-t_)e~ to i1reclomi:nate seem tot'! i)revail 
:tn tho first i .. eade1., but not to sucll a degree. 
If' the 11tunbe1--. ot:- 'situations' pz•esented in a lesson is 
any indication of tbe 1.nterest develor}ecl, the 9 lesso11s in 
the primer having from 3 to 6 t:YPcs o:r situatio11s suggest a 
rnarlmd contrast to the 57 lessons having only one or two 
·types. of situations• A greate1,.. co11t1--ast exists between the 
21 lessons having f1,,0111 3 to 7 t1Pes o:r ti1 tuations am.1 the 65 
lessons having f'1"em O to 2 types\ ill the first reader~ Or the 
34 lcmso11s in tho second reaclcr 11avi11g from 3 to 9 types of 
si.tnc.~tions arn:l f12 lossons l1aving from o to 2 types. 
'Surprisct~nd tconversation• are the dominating situ-
o.tio11s in tho pages of tlle second reader. 'Imagery'. and 
'liveliness' occur in the greater nu:::ber of lessons because. 
19. 
these occur almost to the exclusion or otl1er situations in 
the sbort poems which are so nuµibrous, in. this boolc. 
> 
Literature and the longer nai1 rot:lves contain tlle types e 
of situations that appear to be··rated highest in5· inte1 ... est 
vaiue. 
Table No. 6 s11ows the elemcn~s in the reading lessons . 
i11 the Kansas primary ,re.ade1'11s .that seem useful :for .imllroving · 
tlle child's social relations*. It also shows the number of 
lessmis and the number of pages in which these elements 
DiSTRIBUTION~- .o~;, THE:~.- *SOOIJ\J.; rnr;EMEN'fS t IJ'OUND . IN '£HE -
KANS.AS PHIM.ifilY HI1!ADEUS. 
First Reader. Second neader. 
Kincl.ness 1 13 9 27 15 33 
Bravery 1 2 1 2 
.~?atriotism 2 .:') 3 n· 1 1 ""' v nel:ig:lon 1 3 2 2 3 2 
A~:rection 5 12 r.; ..... 11 8 15 
Duty 1 !] 9 18 10 15 
Honesty 2 3 2 7 
l"oli tem~ss - 1·. .4 Gratitude fr 4 
Tho presence of exp1"essions o~ wortily sentiment and 
social ethics by. rzertns · of which cll:tlclrcn 0.1 .. e stibconsciously 
tlirec"tccl to higher. social .. levels is gei1erally concecled to ·be 
a rue-tor that·: contributes to the:::sooial*"~W:orth: of i~eading 
material.~ 
The w1'liter. has f'oul.1cl 110 attempt to evaluate tllcse 
factors. Educator~ concec1e ~bn t they are ve1--y suscept1 ble 
of development, _J.;hrougll_ direct a11d incli1~ect ~eaclling, . . 
20 •. 
espccia11¥ _during the . pr~~r,:Y s~~ool . age. Co1.1sid~r,ing the 
va~ue .·of. such. ~raining .. ~ questi'?n mny_ be_ ra:tsecl as ,to the 
adequacy, of SU(}h mate1~ia.l as. that·: provided. by tl1e 1\ansas 
Data relative to the vocn.bttla1'ies ,employecl in tho 
n:am:ms Primer, the, ira11sas First Header,, and '.lbe Kansas \ 
aeco11c1 n.00001" ~·presentecl'in. the ·T~llttl~r. A.rray on page 
alplm.1Jctic order in the firsrt colt.mm. 
are: 
2. 'lil:ac · orcrli t nu..riilJel"' of' Jvords :round in tl1e Tho1~ndilte 
wo1"d l:ist is placetl in ·t11e · second colunm. 
3 .. A11( ~z.) astc1.,:ls1~ in tlle tllit"d coltmlll indicates tI1at 
the word to which it refe1 .. s · oocu1 ... s i11°IIorn's liist o.f the . 
Cmmno:nest words i.n the S:pokeu Voeo.bula1"y of Chi ltll--en Up to 
ancl Inclm1:lng Six Yeat"S of Ag;en 
tl:. The fourth column shows tl1e i1umbcr of t:imcs tlle word 
5. 'Tlle fifth column shows the number of times the word 
occurs in tlle Kansas U'irst 'Reader. 
H·. 'l~he §ixth colmm sho11s the imm1Jer o:r times tlle word 
occurs in the Kansas second Header. 
~ 
7. The seventh column shows the total ntnnl>er o:r times 
the w01~c1 occurs in tlle tht--ee books. 
Note. The :form of words produced by adding 01-- onLttting 
t1he letter tat a1'le counted togethe11 in this a11a1ysis. e.g. 
''book t ana. · tlJooli:s 1 ,. 1 worl<' and ~vrnrl{s t. 
21. 
TPJ3LE NO. 7-. 
DISi"ItIBtrl:ION OF ~i.1Illi:, FREQUENCIES OF THE WORDS VlHIClI 
COMPOSE THE .VOCABULARIES OF TUE _TltnJ?E. µNS.AS PRI:.LmY 'RE.l\DBRS... - -' - ·- '·-- . - . . 
Beale of . Mumber of words. - Cumulp.tive jlotals. 
frequencies,15rime1"'. t{~irst. ·· ~ecoric1. 1-lt.-.fmer. -1) .. :J.rst.: seconu. 
' ' 
151:..1520 . 4 8 27 1034 2265 5795 
141...;. 150"" a i 2 295 143 294 
131- 140 0 1· 1· o. 132 136 
121 ... 130 ?_ 0 1 1 0 125' 128 
111- 1!~0 1 0 3 11.2 ,0 350 
101- 110 11 0 5 109 )0 526 
um1- 100 1 0 5 99· 0 467 
81- 90 0 10 12 0 845 1007 
71- BO 6 2 5 4.45 144 381 
61- 70 6 3 8 392 193 521 
51- 60 1 11 19 '56 590 847 
41.;.. 50 14 13 ·29 623 577 1006 
31- 40 16· 27 28 558~- 963 963 
21- 30 19 52 69 465 1308 1693 
11- 20 77 99 149 1180 1482 2182 
1- :to 299- 856 1535 1230 2489 4231 lfo'tals.447 1084 1866 iiil:ti 6597 11656 2064•( 
Sixty-.seveli peroent of the words(2?9), in t11e words in 
the primer, seventy-n:i.ne percen~,o~ ~lle'Y'o:rds·~~5G) in the 
,t 
first reader, and eigI1ty..;two percent of the words (1866) in 
the scconti reader are used from 1 to · 10 times. 
Twohunclred-ni11ety•one· words are common to tl1e tbJ.11ee 
lmolrs. Fifty-two words are .:round o~y i11 the primer. ,Sixty-· 
011e r10rd~ a.re ~ound only in the J;irst reader. 
'11here are. 1181 words that are us~d less than 10 " times 
each ~nd tlla t occur in <?nly one o:r tl2e books. '111ere are 735 
words that are used· only once in the tI1ree books.. . 
\ 
'l1he question o:r tI1e num~er of'> times words should be 
used in a. p1.-aime.1""y reading text•book involves many eonsider-
ations •. D'"or the imrposes of this study the cbildts.need of s: 
the word will. receive spec:i.al attention. If only words for 
lvhich the child has· immetiate use are i.neluded in the 
22. 
reading books,bo~s whieh-~xist fa.ri:li~te~ lear,nJ.11g ~em, 
and even if the ·word appea1~s infrequently :t:n. the boolc such 
' '• J ; • " ,· '',. ''-'' ••· •• • •• - v• ••• '''" ;._ •- ' 
drill· as is necessary for recognitio11 is justified. 
SUllfl>LARY OF TllE RESULTS OF THE ANAT.iYSIS . OF THE VOO.A.ll~ 
UL.AllIES ·o!r THE' TlmEE· KAliSAS· l?RIMARY RE.ADEUS.. . 
AI1 analysis of the vocabularies of' the :t,bree ~ansas · 
pri:.'1la.ry readers .as· sllownh in table 7 ind:lcates that tl1e1~e 
are: · 
./ 
A .. 447 different words :tn the Kansas Primer. 
B. 1084 different 1voros in the Kansas First Reade1·~ 
tZ. 1866 different words in the ICansas Seconn ueacler. 
n .• 3397 different words in the three· minsas primary readers. 
~. 659'7 running words in the· Kansas Primer. 
~ .• 11656 running words in the ·Kansas First· !leader. 
G. 20047 running words 'in the !\ansa.s Seconcl neacler. 
Ho 39300 tT"~.mn:tng words in the c0111bined vocabularies_. 
A cm:1parison of the vocabularies o:r tlie K.a.nsus prima1"Y 
i._eac1e1--s with tlle vocabularies of readers ·or cori,.esponding 
g1•ade in otlie1,. studies was also attempted here merely to 
sI1ow the ge11e1 .. al status .of the Ita11sas readers. Co1::rparisons 
wi·th other readi11g text-book vopabularies may not· measure tb 
the value of the Kansas i--ea.ding books e~cept in so far as a 
consensttEt of opinion may tend in tba.t, direction, because no 
reading tes:t-book has been accepted as a staridarcl. 
li'1--om data derived from the precedi11g analysis of the 
vocabularies .of the, rta.nsas primary readers one is enabled to 
make compa1~isous of the 11umbe1-- of di ff ere11t words in t11e 
vocabulari~s , and the ntnnber of words . of var:ious frequencies 
in these booI:::s with similar data found in studies of bool~s fi 
of' corresponding grade. 
23. 
49. ·. ' 
Selke and_~elke analyzed tbe vocabu;ta~~e~.o:r twelve 
· primers 1.n comn10n use~ Ta~:>l~ Nq. 8.. c~par~~ some :racts 
. . . · . · different . 
concerning the nu.niber·s of "words in these two ·voealJula1~es 
studic~7» 
TABLE NO.i.8. 
C0£1PARISON OF THE· vocA:nm.1.AUIES OF .1.tilEl1VE PRIMERS 
'WI~H 1£IlE VOCABULARY OF THE Kt\NSAS 1~nnmn.; 
Book. 
· no.. of' lvords in 
vocabularies. 
12 Primers - Range·167-630 
· i.rod.. 411 
Kan.Primer - Actual ·447 
44 
:Percent used Percent used 
undei,. ten . times·. otlll 011ce. 






J .Ii.Pack:er macle a ~tudy of tlle voeabular:i.es of' ten 
f'it"st readorsin comn10n use •. Only the combined vocabula.17 is 
reported. Table :No. ::9~ compares the data obtained from 
Paciter•s s·tudy wi·th similar data obtained from tlie analysis 
of tl1e Kansas First Reacler,. 
COUPJJUSON OF ·THE VOCAntITiARIES OF' '11B'N FIRST READERS 
WITH TIIE VOCAllUf.,Al\Y OF THE IiAl'l'SAS FIRST REMER • 
nooI~s. 
Ten First Readers 
rran. First Reader 
. Different Percent ~used: ·:.Percent ... used 








The report of Housh~s analysis o:r the vocabularies of 
ten second readers states only the ntL'Tibcrof words used one 
two: and tb1~ee times4 and the percent tbese words are o:r tbe 
vocabuia1,.ies of ea.ell book •. 
TA13TJR NO .10 •. 
COHPARISON OF '.HIE VOClwUidilUES OF TEN . SECOIID REiillERS 
WITfl TllE VOCABUisARY OF THJJl KANSAS SECO?ID .READER~ 
Mo~· of· words in 
vocabularies ., ·· 
Ten se.cofl-tl (Uange 1468•1902 
readers ~· ~ - .- (Motl., 1596 · 
Kans., Seconcl 
neadet" .:. ~ - · - • ~1\ctual . 1084 
Range 21 .• 66-43~.,47 
: Hea... 34.-07 
Actual 37 · 
Tbe , Kal;lsas Pr~~r contains 3~l more words tba:n. the median 
num1.,er of: words :in the ten p1~imers in tl1~. study of $elke· and 
Selke.· It has a 5 percent 'lower ~te of .words used m1der· 5 
times, and a. 3 percent b:i.gher rate of. words us,ed c11ly once·. 
Tlm Ransas First n.eooe1-. contains 2 •. :2 percent higller· 
i- • ; • 
rate of' words used under 5 times than are used 1.11 the .total 
vocabularies of ten first readers in Packer's study.;. a11d a. 4 
perce11t higher rate of wo1--ds used o~y once• 
Tbe Kansas second Reader contains two tbi1~ of the m 
median numlJGr of words of the vocabular:lea o:r tei1 secdnns 
readers. :in l!ousfr1s study., a.~d 2 -.7 percent bighe1~ rate of 
words used only once. 
vrorc1 1 ist No.~ . 1 page so , . sl1ows . the wo1<'l(.1s common to ten 
25 ' 
second readcrsin llousn•·s stud.yo: All but :t2 of tilese trnrds 
aro found , in the combined vocabularies o:? tl1e tl1rce Ka11sas 
. p1-.imary reac1ers; All: 11ut 17 in the second 1--eader; a11c1. all 
• ; - • • : • • c : 
but 62 i.n the }first render.;"'. (Seo Tal:>ulal" Ar1~ay pnge 36) • 
llouah•s list co11tai11s 96 of the.first 100 of tlleThorndike 
list, and Sr? perceht of tile Housh list are 111 the first 500 
of the Tllo1--ntlili:e list. 
The firert 100 wo~ds .. in the 'rhornciile word Ii.st ai~e pre~ 
sented'· in word ·T..1ist Mo. 2, page ea .•. Doth :C;he credit mnnber . 
of 'reach wo1--c1 and :tts' ft-equenoy :;_n· each of tbe three· primary ' 
reaa.ers is shown. TI~ese eredj:t. :numbers "14ange f'1,.om .t.Ml ·to 211. 
Eighty-three of th<?se wor~ ·a1 ... e fmmd ~ tl1e p1..,irner, 98 in ;t~ 
the fi1•st 1~eade1~. and 100 in the second reader.. The i!llport-
: . . ' , ' . ' . 
a.nee o:r tI1eso wo1"ds :ls show11 by the fact that these words 
antl their· re11etiti.ons make almost exactly .50 ·percent of tlle 
l'IUlm:ing words o:r tlle tllree· books* The purpose of i'able no. ~~:. 
is ·to inclicate · tlle general l"'elo.tion of' the vocabuin.1"ies· of ~! 
tlie tllrcc n:ansas ·. p1 .. :i rnary readers ·to · the two standa1"tl vocab~ 
ularies by villich tlley ar.e to . be ·measured.. 
'I'An:LE; tro. :u:i ... 
·· DISTRIBUTIO?~ OF ''l'IIE VOClillULAnIES OF THE TlffiEE. ·KANSAS 
PRIM.ARY READERS AMD .THE HORN wonn LIS1' ' ACCOIU)Il'IG TO r,ezm UATINGs· OF !'HE XHORNDIKE VlOIU) LIS'lf-. 
I11 .first· 
nook. . Vocabulary. ·100 
rrans. !Timer t.147 
Kans. First Read. 1084 
Kaus. scc011t1Ilead. 1866 





In first Not in Thorn-









34 = *" 
Comparison of the ,voeabuln:ries of' the J?r:Lrnary·reac1ers, 
evaluated a.ccord~ng to tbe Th.om~ ~Ord. list, . (See 'fal?Ular 
/il,.ray · ~f the Vocabularies,. page ; 36) .sll,o\VS· . i;iba t with the _. 
exception of unusual and made.-up wo1,..ds.! such. as. are frequent-
ly fo911d i1ni~)oetry, fables,, ~nd. fol~c: stories. (see also word 
list No"'3 ·and 4, pages85,S6). practically all tbe wo1~s in 
these vocabularies are found in tlle. Tb.orru.liite worcl list. 
7:llc 'btl.llc of· the increment in vocabulat"3'"' of the second 
rcacler :a.l.mve. the voeabt11ari.es ·of the p1,.~ln1e1,. ~nd · first reader 
C011S:l.StS of aclcl:itional. :f.'0'1'1ll1S Of tiOrtlS, already 1ntrf?dU<?Ct1 in 
the ·pr-'lmer a..l1Cl first· reacl.er. ·The, rerila:i.nder- of' tlle incrcmen t 
are ;oh:!.efly proper· names end \lJ'Ot.~1..s. in'troc.1.neetl in literature 
worct list Ho. 3 was arranged as an· aid 111 identifying 
tbe words of low Tllorndike roting and i.n seleeti11g tlle 
lessons which conta:tn tltj.s type :of words .•. 
TABI,E MO. 12 o 
llISTHillUTION OF THE WORDS .IN WORD LIST NO. 3. 
J-tmuber.of times used. 
· 1 ~~ to ·5~· 6 'to Io · Ii to tJfJ · '1~otal __..._..._ ___________ _.. __________________________________________ __ 
13 9 141 
Tbis table ·:b1C1.icates that tbe oom11ined vocabularies o:r· 
the three Kansas r>rimary. Nadera ha.ve 141 words which ·are 
l"ated 1.>elow t61':f.:i..n the Tborndil'e list, of these 73 are used 
once, 46 are used from:.? to G times,~:. thirteen are used from 
6 to 10 times,,and 9 are need f'rom 11 to 59 t:lmen in the 
three re~ers ., 
A check of these words sbotvs that 71 percent of them 
are o1)ta:inetl f1~om l:lteratm"e anll poetry. 
The·121words used :in the Kansas primary readers that 
arc not :found in. the 1.rllorndike wortl list a.1~e shown :in uord 
' ' 
list 4 (p~ge 86) and tlle distr:ilmtion o:r these wo1-Us ·acoord-
ii-ig ~to tl1e:i.r f'1~quencies is shmvn here. 
TPJ3LE :rm • 13. 
. -
DIS'l'IlillU1l1IO::'i. OF. 9.1IiE YlOlID8 ·-Di wonn..;.rJIS'l1 NO .4. ' 
' . ,· · :r:rumber _of•. times ·worcls._ arc_ used. 
I.>i~:ltnot• 
lJ'il"St IloadOl" 











~rhe writer f'9t.md that '.with only a few escei:)t.ions these 
words occur :ln. poetry~ fo1k stOries~~ 'or ·fables:- mul titat 
the more fa11cift1l and um."eal sel.ect:Lons ere the most :rruit.;.; 
ful sources of words not forind ii'.\ ti.le Thorndil'e list. na 
·According to Thorndike·• s statement 'inuword. 1\nowledgen 
the Thorru:l.ike word list is based partly on "tvorcls founcl in 
scI1ool roade~s i..11 common use;t . ~'"'ld ve17 largely upon li te1"~ 
ature 11ritte11 fo:r adults. For these reasons nk"111Y of the 
wot•ds 1:>eyo11d the first 500 :in tbe Tl1ornc1:lke list and n1lpana,1 
ontly near 100 of those incluc.led in the first 500 o~ the list 
<lo not belong in the nattu')al , oral vocabularies of begi1mers 
i.n reacling •. The Kansas First Reader .contains only 370 of 
these words ruld the Uorn l:lst contains -only .i:118 of tl1eri1. In 
ndcli ti on to t~c t1is tine tly new _worc1s tI1n t a1~e not included 
. . 
1.n tlle child •s oral vocabulary" the Thornc1il'~ · wot"d list 
i11clmles many va1T'lants along w1.th tl1e simple :form of ·the 
wo1"tl. Tl1is adcls materially to tlle aotua1 nu.nibe1 ... of words 
inclucled in the fi111st 500 that, accot'dil:lg to illVestigati.ons, 
2fJ: 
are uaecl infrequently or not at all by young children. 
Al though the Thornclike t1ol"d list, is vall.lable as a guide 
in study~ng mo~e a.clva.nced vocal>ula.ries of eleme11tary school 
28. 
' ' ' 
vocabl.tlaries, tne l:ist,is too mat,ur~ tonse in evaluating 
the voea."bu1nr·ies of : reading bool~ to be re·EW. by ehildl'en 
:in ·the :first gi•ade. · 
'l'lle ·norn list oef: t1The Commonest Words: .in ·tl1e Spotccn 
vocabularie·a . ot Children Up to and Inc1uding Six Years of . . -· ,_, .. .. ' ' ' 
Age0 incl~ded ~Itlefly those v101~1s uoocl by. el1i1c1ren of tl10 
first grade. A ·study of··tab1e fio. 11 on page 2~· wi11· sl1ou ·;., 
tlla·t · t,hese. words· a1~e re.too higlt in tl1e Thor11diI'e wo1-.U. list. 
The Horn list contains 9S·words'of the first 100~~·418 
worcls of the first 500 'Words in the 1'l1orndike 11st• Only 34 
of tbe 1012 vrords of too Hurn list a.re not i.nclndcd in tI1e 
fairly coordinnte so fat"' .as tlle Horn. 1.ist rextemts.. 
The vocabularies of the m.u1sas Prime1-. and tllc l\0.11sas 
with the Horn list because thojr rep1~sent t11e·vocalmlo.ries 
of text-boolts i11tended for use by .six .. year-olcl. cbilch .. c11. 
Wortl li.at No. 5 contains all the wo1,.ds of the' Kansas Primer 
I 
a.net first 1 .. eador not found. i:.n tbe .Horn list, showing ·tbe 
number of times each :worcl is uscdin tl1e two books .. Ari aste1~­
isic ( *) i.s p1acec1 ·a:rte1,, eacll primer wo1"tt. l'his 1ist sl1ows 
that there are ill the primer and. first reacler a:n ag~TCgate o 
of 4-07 c1i:r:rc1~ent wo;rids. This is; exclus:tve of 40 p1,.oper nnmcs 
that are l1ot touncl in the Ho1 .. n list·. (S~e word tiist No.5, 
page 88 ) .• o:r these words 241 are used only. once, while· 111 
are used 2, 3, or 4 ti.mes each.. : · 
TI1is list shows that 110 wo1~s in the 111 .. :i~Ci'_ 01" one 
out of' 4 of the dif£crent -r1ords used,, sre ·not ·found in tI1e 
' . '.. . ' _, . .. .. - .. 
Horn 1iat., and a.cco'rdii1gly a~~ i1ro1~bl:r not ordinarily used 
·by child1 ... e1'~ in the first g~e. it ·check· of' ·tbe Horn list 
shtnV$ tllat :it contains 748 words not in tlm Kansas IJl"imer. 
't.'~ 
In1>L· other words 26 .1 perceiit of the llo1.~ list are used in 
i 
the lll"il!lCl4 -. Tlle Kansas First Reader conta:illS 397 worcls, or 
one in less th:'ln 3 of . tl1e different words that are not :round 
:in the Horn list, and acc-ordingly are not orcli11arily used by .... ' 
childre11 in the first gi"ad.e• Ji oheck of the Horn list sllows 
that the Kansas I?irst neacler contail1s 56 . .-12 percent. of the 
wo1,.cls :in tbe Horn list. 
Some worcls. not found in the Horn list are given undue 
im1101--tance 1ly being used many times,. e•gt) BillY·111f.ioat-nruff 
is used 21 times; eoo 13 times; Di~ 12 ti:lles; lamb!dn ~.; 
times; moo 26 tili'les; fox 32 tmes; troll 29 tin1ea ;·and 
oh 43 times • 
An example of overma.turc words (wo1--as not iu tile Horn 
list) used in poetry.is fou11d in tbe first lesson in the 
·second reudor. r:aeven of these. words occur in this lesson 
only once, tem-.q:r tl1em occur only, Ol'lce in the tl:lrce readers, 
two are not _fou11d in the Thorndilte _list.,. the remaining 9 are 
1--ated in· t11is list from 7 to 5D. The words are: army, plumes, 
guns, aorts, captain; ~roud.ly,.·anead~ prances:t legions, 
·make-1Jclieve,. and tlood...{)llild111en •. 
The educatio11al value of pictures and the pleasure tI1ey 
tli?ford to children are generally 1,,ecognizecl. Tlle Ntnnl)er, 
~ 
size, and position of the 1.llustrat:i.ona used in tl1e till:*ee 
reac1ers a.1"e ;sbotn1, i11 tile next table;, ant! :t;be. number of 
OOlOl"S USetl antl their frequency Will lie i11tlioatecl in .tbc 
suocoedi11g ta1Jfo • · 
NU11.ffiER, SIZB1 . AND PEHOENT· OE' llif;USTRATIOMS IN THE 
KAliSAS HE.lIDI'.11Ul /u'\f .Ali¥ZBD. 
30·· 
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Uimensions. 
"f! • Wi • irfl' ·~ 1111i r ~ 'lilf • \it JI T , lil,Z I~ 
., 01n to 1 :i Ac1.,oss 'the page ... .... 
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4. 01u 5n tf n .. · u 
,'Ull '.f>age :lllusti~atioi\s~ .... 1:. • ... 
Piotu~es at sit1e of tho page • .... 











:t~" 23 o' 4· 
1 :l 
·11 10 
·the ton - ..... - - - ... 9 · O O· 
sum :u:.l"1m.gcs of.1 lllcture-· $-.. - ... --------. _ _,s,,,..,o,,...·~---2~1"5 32.aa 
Percent i1ic'.tU1"es arc Of all the 
pa.ties o!' the l"C.ade1'J · - .... - ... -
OOI.aOJtS USI~D IN nEAUING , BOOR II1!,USTH.AT!ONS, 
coloris used.· 
Book. 
P1,in1cr ... 72' - - 21 .t.1 . F1il'*'St Header- 22 15 3 27 10 
~~.co ml lloade1" -- 4..0 ' 19: .,. '25' -........ .. 
'!1ho illustta.tions us.ed in the three ~ta11sas;.)primary 
rcaclers are abundant. and appropriate to the stories they 
- ' ~ . ;, . . ' ' ' ' 
illustrate. 'l'houglita, actions.~ a11d emQ_tions a~e vividly 
llortrayed. However the lines ot' p1"int a.1"e brolcen by the 
pictures in all tbree .boolt.:s • 
\-,,, 
31. 
The usefulness of a p~irna~~« ·~e~(ling. ~ext~boo~ d~pends 
. very much upon the. quanti. ty and a,rrang~nient • of' the mater:tsis 
. . 
· oTeered~,i·n ad.di tioi1 to the . i-.cttding' les.sons, for aids in ins:b 
ins true ti on· and. in learning to read·.· Table No. 16; allows the 
:iids m1tl devices offered ill the rra.nsas llri.ma.ry readers .. 
T.A'BLE NO• ilf. 
AIDS .LUID DEllICES PRESEN'fED Ii~. TlrE TlIP~ . ittUiSAS PHDil\...RY 
UEAUERS;.. 
·.First !:}eoond 
Aids nm:l devices. · . Pr:lm.e1... Reac1er.. Rearler. 
T~ible of Contents - .. ...... NO Yes Yes suggosti.011s to teaeliers Yes ·yes Yes 
I.ti.st of• phonetic words Yes 1£1:10: No 
List of sight wmrds - - Yes Mo Mo •.ral,le of' co11sonant 'souricls anrl 
pllono g1"an1a - - - - - Yes !'10 No voealn.1lary (?) Yes Yes yes 
stories to 1:>e read or told by 
tl1e teacher -· -· ... ~· - ·- Yes No No :Hcnory versos ..... -. -· - - Yes No No (wi·th soce lesso:ns) 
Woi--cl lists follm.vi11g ·tlle lesson Yes Yes Yes 
Q.ues t:i.o:ns on the lesson -· No Yes Yes I11st1-iuctim1s fo1~ teacbilig -· action o.nd expeession - ·- No Yes Yes nef'crences to othe1 .. stir:ies .. No Yes Yoe . Music for so11gs - .... Ye:s Mo 'lf.o Ink~dttction to lessons - 110 Yes Yes 
1£he Kansas Primer i.s not prov:tded 1ntb a 'Table of 
Conte11tt;' .• 
n1 ... ie:r 'Suggestions to teachc1-.g·t are presented .in each 
of t;.!10 hool~s. 
Provision shoulcl l)(a mac:le for aid in word l"ecognition 
in the firs1; roo.c..l.er ancl second rendel."''• 
He~ther boolrs contains a complete list of the "ivords 
introduced for t11e first time :i.n the booic .•. There- ·are 234 
32• 
words ·:1lnt~odtae.ed in t11e. i1~~r.et1d fi~t re~er. ··t!Jat ·ara not 
aceaunted fo:r. 111 "the·. wo1'1 .. 11sts oJj. -~v:oo~b111~aries• riril1ted in 
tbe last lJttgCs of: f....~se· .no-0.tcs. i~bcre . :i·s no ·Paa.Sm1 ~tven· fo~ · 




teaci101~ ts use. t:r tht¥t/ · ~e ttl 1m re~ "by t!lU· · clrl.'t~en ·tl101 
should 1JO r~intorl :tn su:tta«b~e> type· f'o~ clrlltU:ton: to :rcmd. 
If the tmr(.1 lisiF in the back. or ·the books wero com.plotc 
a?itl ar1•ro1gec1 by p~:.gos o~· ltr:s,sons·· in vllttcb ~~ .·lit.n.~ls· occur··~ 
J ' ' 
the lists nf' worc1s f'ol~ovtng the l·rissous ildgbt no"t bo needed. 
Hot'll qnest:i.ous tt10 r-'...tlvlsaMl:lty· t:tt· :t.nt(1'Q{'lt1e:tng •qucs-
tions t, t1nst1~ctio11s• ,.. ~.il · •ttortl list,a•c' at tJle l):tltl or· tJ1e 
GO 
tho cltiJ .. u0 s cocr;.~rohanaion o:r tbo · r.ea.ning of the· pclntotl 
.c11ar.t'lctcl:">G. Tho. cha:roote1'*.i&t:1·es ot · tbil ··tn)G t:· · leading 011d 
!engtb tlf.' line 1n the P:rausas .'Prmnry Readers ~~ sllown in 
the following to'ble •. 
~fJJJlLl~ NO. 17,. 
SIZE Ol? T'l{PJ~ l WID'~H , QF L~MlING, ANI~. !JE.!iGTU .O~.J1IME 
USBB . IN 'l1HI~ · '.fHUEE 'KAliSAS READFJ:lS • · . · ·· · · ·. · · 
First. neacler • · Seeml\1 ueador, 
Height of· type 2.om.m. 2.am.m. 
Widtll of len(ling 3 to 7 m,m. 5 'to a m-.m. · 
Med .• Cl m~m .. Mecl.. 5 m.m_. 
!JC11gth Of li1!2, .· , , 102 l!loln• 92 m •. m •. 
2.-m.m, 
3 .5. to· 4 m.m. 
Meft:~ 4 m~m• 
· 9fl :·m.m •. 
There ean scarcely be said to be· ~Y .unil?oi""i1tl ty as to 
lengtll of' line m the llril~er, ~nd tlla .aame is true or the 
first reader. In both these b~ok$ the author has emp~oycd 
irregular length lines il1 prererenee to bre~ing a plirase at 
the enll or e line~ on 0110 page in th~ first reo.de1~ tI1e lentl .. 
34. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. -- -
The analysis of the re~ding content of the three Kansas 
· primary readers deals with the types o:r reading material· 
compr:lsed in these books, the types of' interests. involved, 
; . ' , . ,·;. 
the extent and adequacy of the, vocabulary, the character 
of' illustrations, and the factors pertaining to the meehan~ 
ics of' organization and construction. 
1. This ·study seems to indicate that 86 percent o:f the 
content of the primer, 33 percent.of the eonten~_of' the . ' ., .'. . 
first reader, and.34 percent of' the content of the.second 
-::7 
reader are in general not well adapted· to the needs of the 
pupils who use these books. 
2. It appears from thi·s study that 80 percent o:r thei 
content o:r the primer,.33 percent of the content of the 
fi~st reader, an~ 45 percent of the content of th~ second 
reader present types of'
1 
•subjects' and 'situations' which 
have lotr or negative interest valu!l f'or young children. 
a.comparison shows that the primer contains 26.1 percent 
' I ' 
or the words in the Horn list~ Twenty~five percent of the 
words in the primer are not :round in the Horn list. The 
analysis or the vocabulary shows that 67 percent of the 
words in the primer are used from 1 to 10 times. The first 
reader contains 56.12 percent of the words of the Horn list. 
Thirty-eight percent of the words in this book are not 
found in the Horn list. Severity-.:!line percent of the words 
are used fro~ 1 to 10 times in the book. The second reader 
contains all o:f the first 100 1 and 446,.of the first 500 
'. 
35. 
words in the Thorndike vocabulary list. Eighty~two percent 
of the words are used from·1.to 10 times. 
4. There appear to be some questions as to the instruc~ 
: . ,: 
tional value and the location of memo~y verses, questions, 
instructions f'or teaching, and word lists provided in these 
books. 
5. As.measured by standards reported by investigators 
• . ·. : I 
of primary reading material 1 the physical make-up of the 
books is genera~ly satisfactory. 
6. As compared with books of' corresponding grade in 
other series 1 the Kansas primary readers di:f'.rer very little 
with respect to t~e distribution of the frequencies of use 
of the words in· their respective .vocabula~ies. 
7. These books do not appear to contain suitable types 
of reading selections, appropriate vocabu~aries, or pro~ 
vision for repetition of words according to their educatio~ 
al value to the child. 
33· 
· TABULAR ARRAY OF ~HE VOCABULARIES OF THE KANSAS PRIMER, 
THE KANSAS FIRST RE.ADER AND THE KANSAS.SECOND READER. 
Thornd~~e.llst Hor,n 
WordP,.. · oredi:tr:· number .List·;·. t . 
































































































































































































































anyway 14-4b l l 
appear 70-lb .1·. 1 
appeared _l 1 
apple 'lS-la.5 * .. Y 20 2 29 
ap~Qn 22-3b •• 1 .1 
are 183-lal • 61 --·· 46 ·1· 108 arms 9~la3 * 8 6 14 .army 59.;..1b··· .. .l 1 
aro\lnd '95-la3 •• 4 . . .. 7 .. 11 ... 
arrant .. , ' ]. l ... as . .. ) ' 204-lal * .e. 52 106 .; 164 " a-s8.iling ·2.· 2 ., 
ashanted 29-2b ... 2 .. 2 
ashes 23-3& ... l·· ·l ( .. 
ashore 16-4a i· .. 1 
ask·. 94-:l.a• • $ e. a asked :.4 ' 14 28 46 asleep .. 48-2a • .l 2 i.Q,· 18 as1e·eping .. ., 1 l ···, 
as·ters 3 .z» .-. 3 
at 203-lal * 
: 
·ll 26 .93, » 130 
ate 33-2b • ? .13 20 atmosphere ll-5.b 'i lH•'• 1 
attio · l0-5b ·.2 2 
' ., 
aunt 40-2a * ., '7 automo'biles 33-2b • 1 l autumn 35-2b 3 :3 
;- awake 41-Sa ,, 1 a I 
away l25-la2 • 56 40 4? 143 awoke l3-5a 1 l 
baby / 61-lb • 16 42 15. '13 Baby-Land. l5 6 
Baby-Ray 25 25 
baby•s l. 11 12 
bachelor•s 8 l 1 
back l33-la2 • 12 23 36 
back-bedroom l l 
backWard 22-3b * ll 1 bad 82-la5 • 11 2 13 
badly l l 
bag 5'1-lb • 10 5· 16 bake 4l-2a •• i 2. a· baker 1S-4a 7 7 
balanced 31-2b 3 3 
ball ?6-la{). • 1;'1.· 5 22 ballads 8 1 l 
balloon 5 ,, 1 1 
band. 67-lb • l 1 bang 10~5b • 1 1 
as. 
bank S~la5 • :2 a bare .47~2a .;a 2 ·4 
bark· . 48-2&.r s :·3 ll 
'barl·e.:V ·1a-4a .;l :·l 
barn· · · -· · .111 .. 2a •• ,, 5 .. 5 1? 
ba~n-yar~- Al :4 
barreled . 2f>~sa ,'l .. ·1 
·~arrows. ., .·.4 .. · .... ,_,i -.. 1 ' ···,l 'l · ~ 
bars ·44;2a· ~1 :·,··1 
basket :J)4~1\1 • .5 12 17 
bannei- ·2a-3b ;1 .1 bat ·. · · 19~3$. • a 1 '.9 
bath. · 27~3a .... 2 '2 
be 206 ... le.l • 40 34 6~ 1311 ·\'ieams 44~2a f ~- ·.3 beati \ .'30~2b * 5 14 19 bear:, :·9a-:-la4 • 20 ~1 18 59 
bea~•s "2 ·S 
beast .54--lb " 11 ll 
beat:··· ·at--1b • 7 ·1 e beautiful. ?:5-la ,,. . 9- -~·1 -....~ 34 44 
. :'beauty 55~11> 1 ·l 
became <··49...;.sa ·: l. l ·1 :z 
~ beoanse lOS-la3 .. 10 '14 24 
bed .~05-l.aS • 16' ·3a. 54 be.d..:.clothea .. ·.l ·1 
bee · sa~'lb • .g la 2 29 been· l59•1al •• G l4 11 31 ba.:ter·e 159-iai· * ~ 14 20 began '73~lb :'' 18 25 ·begin _97;....1a3 •• ·6 6 
began 3S-2b >7 '1 
·behind . 95;..1a3 * l ·Z ·, ., believe.-· ·?7-la& • 2 1 .a ·believed l :.t 
·bell GS-lb • 2 .5 ·7 belong·.· 62-l'b • 1 .. 1 below 46•2& 1 2 3 
Ben·· :9, l "l 
beneath 39 .... 2a l l 
b-err1es 31-29 1 l 
beside f;S...,lb ,, -~3 .3 
Bess 16~a l 1 
bes' 10'1~1&$ * g 28 37 be\ .'9 • l 1 better 105-la3 -· .1 6 ,., lletty ·1s~a 3 3 
between 11-9-laS 1 1 
bid 42...,29 l 1 
biddy 4 4 
39. 
J 
big 89-la-4 * lG ·52 18 86 bill 67-lb • 'l '1 ~ -bill OW$ 12~5a i l 
Billy 23-3a. 19. .24 43 
Billy-Goa'!.Gruff 21 '21 
Billy•.$ l 1. 
bin · 6 ,. 2 l- 3 
bi1id ·3(5-Sa .·1 .. i: 
b:Lri. ''• 79-la6 • 17. 14 32 63' birdies 9 ; ~ .. 1 .1 2 
birthday 34-2b • 2 a "'l i 0 
bit. 50-1\l • l Ja 3 b.ite 37~2a • ;,3 3 black· 99-l.a3 • 3. 10 10 23 black-bit-ds 10-5b • 1 ·1 . blaok~smi th 24-3a .lf> 15 
blade 30-2b 2 a 
blanket 15-4b *· 1 l blast 24-aa 1 l 
blazing .. ·28-2'b l .l 
bleat ia-oa 3 ~ ·1 4 
bl$Vi 27~3a ~ 4 6 
bloom 34-Sb ... a '3 
blossom 38-2a 2 2, 
blbw S4-la4 • G 12 19 7'7 blower ']. i 
bl owe th l l 
blown l l 
blue 82-la5 • ·2 10 lo 28 blue bird .6 •• e 6-blush "' .23-3a l 1 
board. ?l-lb • 3 ·1 4 boat 68-lb • ll ll Bob Idl-3b .5 5 
Bobs l~ lZ 
Bobby 8 11 ll 
body 8~la5 ~ ·1 . l 2 
boil z·?-2a • 2 a boilin.g a l 4 
bold 42-29 l ll 
bcmf1re8. 3 a 6 
boo 4 -· l .3 4 
book 114-1aa • .9, 3 ·:5 .17 bPots· 31-2\) 2 .2 
boo-hoo 'l.· 1 
boo-woo ·--i,}'• 2 :2 
Bo-peep a .· ··2. ·a 
bore 35-Stl ). l. 
born 59.-lb i 1 




;. l 9 10 
bother 16-4a • . l. .. 1 bough 23~3a .l l 
.bounces 7 .i .l 
boilnd.· 45....;2a ~1 l 
bow 59-lb 20 20 
b.owers "i .. .:l "2 
bowl 45~2a 7 ? 
bow~wow 4 4 
boxes 75"'.""la .. i l ... . . 
boy 122·1~2 • ·6~ 33 2e . . 124. 
boy•s ·.:4 4 
brake 23;_3a •· l l~ bran oh 63~ib ... .3· ~-· 
braJTe·. ' . . . ' 66-1\1. 2 1 3·.; 
bread ·?8-l.a5 * i4 .... · s 22 break· . ?3-10 .. .. l . 2 2 
bre.akfas\ 50-lb * l ·.s 6 :. breathe 4~2a .. 1 l 
breast 44-2a • 2 2 breeze· 25-3a 2 ·: 2 
breezy 5 1 1. '' 
bridge 64-llt 17 6 22 
bright :. '14-~}>· 2 BO .22 
bright-~dg~d 1 1 
bring·· · 110-le.3 ' 3 1 17 bringeth 1 ....... 1 
br111ging 1 l 
brisk· 12-ia l 1 
broad 54-3.l> 1 l 
broadest l '1 
broke 28-2b ~ l 4 I 
broken· 69-lb • 6 ,. 12 
brook 52-lb $ g 12 
broom·· 21•3b • 2 a brother 87-la4 • 4 6 6 16 broth :5 2 2 
brought, 76-la5 * l ·& ? brown 69-lb • 2 g 20 31 brownest 2 a 
brownie.$ ll-5b 7 7 
brushed 3S-2a ~ 3 
brushing 1 l 
buds 29-2b 1 l 2 
build· '17-la5 ., ·1 8 
bnildins 57-lb • 2 a· 
built 55-lb • 3 3 6 
bunnies 6 6 
bunny 4 :i ? 10 
bunting 7 1 l 
hurn 77-la5 7 ' 
41. 
bu~ea· 1 
f ,. 1 
burst .. .40-2a l l 2 .. ; ' 
b.ushel~ 2&-sa .·l l 
.... bu$hes . ·45~2a. 1 ··' l 2 
bus~y ... 3 l 2 -3 
b11sy ·. 57.;1b • 2 ··.2.~ . .. 4 but 1.~$-lal '* 14 ·43 .191 .·164 ... ~ b.u;&oher 24-36 L ·, '~ I ·" l .. · 
butter. 65-lb • 3 •>,.1 3 
but ter-oa;p 6 :-4 4 
bu-tterny ·20-3b-· • .. 4 4 
"'·~ buttons 28~21) • 2 ~,.:5., .. 8 .buy .. SO-la5 • 4 4 ·' .'.<'• 8 . , .· . 
buying 
, .. 
1 .--:·i .1: .. 
•w b·uz2l .. . a.2~Zb 4 ,5 
,, .. 1 9 
by ~--1.~l-lal *' 15 19 ·ei .. ..
 86 
oackl• .6 :.6 .. : 5 
caga· 2l-3lJ • .l 1 oaka 5~lb • 5 5· 10 calf l·s-4a 2 "'• 2 .. 
oall .146-..].aS • .l a G a .. called s l 11 .. 15 -
calling 1 a , .. , 3 '. 
cam-& ll3•la2 .. ·9 ~a 63 110 
'Call .163-la2 • 78 81 :"7a 237 canary 3· ··.i l 
candy 30--~l> * 20 20 -candies l 1 
canc1le 31-2) • l 3 4 candl.estick 8 l l 
·cane 2l-3b 1 ·• ·a 
oan•t 3~2b • $ 3 9 18 
cap 53-11' • . "I 7 ca.ptatn. 56~lb l 1 
car· .52•l'b. • 6 .1 7 carded 4S•2e. l l 
care 98-laZ * 3 6 
,. 
oa~efully- 59•1}) ·1 1 
carpenter S4-3a 2 .2 
carps~ 20-Sb * l 1 carries l 1 
oarr7 108-la~ 2 6 a 
carrying l. 1 
cart 2?;..;3a • 4 4 
ca·ae 77•1&6 2 2 
castle a 1 i· 
oat 46""!'2a •· 20 'I 48 '15 
oat•s 1 l 
oatoh ~:~ ·69-lb ·• li 18 ,:9 42 
caught. 47~2a ,, .4 ··4 8 
. 42. 
Qave 51-2\l 2 a 
cellar·,· 26.-3a .4_ 4 
a ants< 61 ... lb'. • 4 .. . ' 4· 
.. oet"tain '17~la& 2 2 
chain ... 49~ll> • l l 
·Chait-· .·f)9...-l'b • i2: . 5 18 chano'et! 6.~lb· 1 l 2 
charige 101~1~·- • .. 4· 4 o·panged.· 7 ''1: 
()hange·$ l l. 
al\ap .. " '; l ]...~. 
cba~1o\. 20-"li ~ 3. . ~ ....• 
Ohar1,1e. s ,, ·,1 1 
chase 37-Sa • 2 2· chased 1· 1· 
cheek 43-2a 1 l 2. 
one el;' ·•~aa 4 4 
cheerful .3~2ll 2 a 
cheoae 3~2b • l Si 8 oher,cy ZQ.,.S}). • l l chestnuts 22-..3-a 3 3 
C.hiQk 20-!Jb, 4 4 
.Qhiclt~a-dee: l 1 
chi~ken 4&-aa * ·6 19 1 2& o hioken-11-ttl&.: .. · .. . ·· .-. 10 ·10· 
a.h1ld ·Si-l-.4 • 1 ' ·~- 21 29 
.children ea,ta4 • 14 21 :Zl .66 chips 115-41; (_ l.S ·10 
C.hin 17-4& • l l 
ch~n~hopper· s 3 
cbint\ 29-2b l I. 
chinney-chin-ohi~ . · ~ .. 3 
ohoos1ng 51 ... 1~ .l 1 
chokes 17~$ .. 1 l 
Christ · ., 19~3b 1 1 2 
Obi-istmas 62-lli ·;* 8 6. 31 45'. 
church Sl-lafi 4 4 
, Cind$ rella 11-5b. 3 a·. 
oirena lq~5~ .. 9 g 
cit!e~ l l 
Oi.\Y ).14-.la~ a 8 
clack 1 l' 
cl.ang 1()~5b 2 2 
clap· 20-aa • 11 1 l2. clapping l l 
class · 60~1b • 2 s clatter 11-5) 2 2 
clean 6"l~1\) JI*: & l ' 14 clean~d 2 2 
ol,ear ,9$ ... le.4 • -J. :12' 13 
43. 
climb 47-2a * a 4 7 climbing l l. 
· .. o.ling. '' l2~5a- l l.' 
cloak. · 30....2ll' l l 
Clippety "~ " -6 6 




Cloth- • 2 2 olothe.s -aa~1b· ··- s· 2 10 ol9ufl ... 67~ll> • 3 9 111 cloutl-'birds 1 l 
cl<>udy 19-31> l l 
-clo, ... er·· :. 144~, -5 l 6· 
' \ '~ , 
c;to~1l. .: '· 
. ..,_ 
olµms;r- :~ l l 
Olytit· ' 7 Clyti~t·a l. l 
coach· 29-ali 2 a 
coal 5'•1\l • i 17 18 
QOat •. '74.-lb • ' lB 19 ooarse 27•3a 1 1 
Qobbler l2•5a l -l 
cobble•·$ 1 1 
cobwebs 6 3 3 
oook 39-Sa l 2 s 
c ook-n-cioodle_-dq 4 4 
Oocky-Locky ·a a 
cold._ l04-la3 • 1$ 5 13 36 color · s4-1a5 • 2_- .. 2 
com~ 161~lal -· 64 35 82 181 comi.cal 4 l l 
oamtns. 69-lb * a 22 9 39 oonottal .23-za 1 1 
()onf esS. 2a.:..3a i l 
~00_ :a,: ,.3 13 
cook ~7~~1l • + 10 ll 
~()Okles • 10 10 cooky 7 1 l 
cool ( ol-lb l 13 14 
cooie~ l l 
coral 13-ia l 1 
Coralie :e~ 9 
Coraliftl!S 2 2 
eorn - ?a...;1~1 • 1 4 10 15 corner 69-lb • ' ? cottage 28-2'b l .. l could 12~1.a2 • ,6 21 50 7'7 -C,ouldn•t 21~5b • 1 3 4 
counted 66-iJ> l l 
countex-pan• 2 ·a 
count~y 110-1as • l 2 2 _5· 
44. 
course 91-la4. 4· 4 
cousin 40-2a • a 2 cover 96-la.$ • a a ,5 covered l s 4 
QOW 54-lb • 10 29 ia .67 coward 20..;.ab 1 i 
oozy 6 l l 
crack .33-ab· 3 a 
ore.cky l l 
cradle 22...;ab ~i 1 • Qrawled 22-~b l l 
orawley I 3. 
cram 9 1 1 
cream 39-2a. 1 .. l 
oreep 36-28. 2 12 14 
oreepety~oref)p .1 l 
oreeping 2 6 8 
areepy 11· 11 
crept l9-5b l l 
crib 9 3 3 
cried 5S~lb 8 1 ia 25 
crimson 16-4b 1 ·l 
crisp 11-51> l 1 
aroous 2 2 
ai:ook 5 1 l 
O?:OSS SS-la4 • l ' 8 crossin$ l l crow 30~.P'!l 5 ·6 ll 
crumbs. 15-4b l 1 
cry 74-lb 4 2 1 v 
crying 20 5 26 
cuddle ·1 .l l 2 
o.unning 24-3a 4 4 
cup 60-lb • 1 l cupboard lS-5a • l .1 
cupidt·s 9 l l 
cure 29-2b· 4 4 
ourly 5 3 .3 & 
curled 28-2b l 4 6 
curtain aa-aa • l l out l13-la2 • .a l 4 otttler•s 3 a 
datly 35-2b 1 1 
dainty 14-4b l a 3. 
daisies 20-3b 1 1 2 
dale 1Z-5a 1 l 
Dan 26-3a ;5 ·5 
dance '12-lb • .4 2 ·G 
danced 1 f 
dancing 2 2 
·dandelion ., • 5 5 
45 • 
...... 
de.re 69~lb 2 2 
dari!lg 8 2 < 2 
dark S3.-la5 4 12 16 
darling 23-3a 1 l 
darlingest. l l 
dart 2?-aa l ·l 
daughter 64-lb l l 
day -lVQ.....lal * 12 62 53 127 dead 80-lafjr, i 5 
·deal 6~1b l -1 .a 
dear 87-la4 10 21 19 50 
dearest l l 
deeds 40-aa l l 
deep 9l~la4 10 10 
deex: 25.-5a .l l 
delight '58-lb 2 2 
den S5-3a ' , 13 desert 41-2a l ·l 
dew 32-Sb l 3 4 
diamond 3'7-2a l -6 ? 
Dick 28-2b 14 14 
did l40-la2 * 25 20 54 99 didn't 25-3a • 1 l 2 d1e 102-laS • 2 l 3 different 63-lb • 2 2 dim 25-5a * l 1 dim!tled a • g 2 din 13-5a l l 
dining 34-2b l. l 
dinner VO-lb 5 5 10 
dipped. 25-3a. 3 .3 
dipper 10-Sa l l 
disgraoe l9-3b l l 
dish 48-2a • l 3 4 distance 60•lb l l 
ditch 27-aa 1 l 
dizzy 9 l l 
do i 180-lal • 43 4.5 108 196 doctor 51-lb • 22 22 does l0l-la3 • . 'l z 8 18 
doesn~t 22-3b -~ 2 2 4 
dog '''13-lb .. 27 l? 29 '13 
doggie '.7 7 
doing • 1 l doll 29~2b • 7 6 3 ~6 dollies l 1 
doll•s l l. 2 
Dolly 13-5a • 5 3 8 dolly•& 3 s 
Don v :t? 15 32 
done 98-la3 2 :5 '1 4 
donkey l17-4a *' 9 9· dontt. 50-11) sf:: 3 26 26 53 
door 10'1-la3 • l 7 16 24 doorstep 4 a 2 4 
dove. 24-3a. 11 ''1 20 
down 144-la~ * ' 25 6'1 99 down-hill l l 
. downy 5 l l 
dozen 43-2& • 4 4 drake ? l l 
drank 15-4b a - 2 
drawing. 89-l.a4 a 2 4 
drawn · 15-4b 4 4 
dl9eam 69-11> a 8 
Dream-lanci l l 
dress 99-laZ • .4 16 20 dressed '7 '1 
dresses $ l Ja 6 
drew 36...;Sa 2 2 
drills· 28-2b l 1 
drive .e6-la4 :l& 2 21 
driven l l 
driving 1 ·l 
drink 79-1a4 • 4 4 drop 75-la .. l 6 ,,, 
dropped 3· a 
drove 3l-2b l l 
drowned ·a9-2a 1 l 
drum 33-2b • .7 2 9 Drumkin • 18 12 dry ·69~lb •· s a duck 35...;21> • 3 6 9 duck-pond 2 2 
Duoky-Luoky a ·8 
dug l9-3b l 1 
dusted 51-lb l 1 
Dutch 26-3a 1 l 
dye 
( 
l7-4a 2 2 
each 142-la.2 • 2 9 11 ear '17-la6 • 4 a 12 early 92-la4 • 9 5 14 earth 84-1~5 4 l 5 
ease 35-21> l l east 76-la5 6 6 
Easter 16-4a • 3 7 10 easy 68-lb • 1 l eat 88-la4 * 8 59 :20 s.7 eaten 3 2 ' 9 eating 4 .$ 7 eaves l0-5b .l 1 
echoes 28-2b l l' 
egg 78-la5 - 12 20 ~a eight. ?0-lb • ;I. ·_z l 5 either "70-lb • 2 2 elfman 2 2 
else 60-l'b • 2 3 '.5 enchanted 13~6a 1 i 
end 1a6-1a2 • 1. 4 5. ended ·1 l 
enough l04-la3 * 4 i 9 ere 40~2a ;l ·1 
Eskimos 4 4 4 
even ll'1~1aa • ·l s 4 evening y4;...1b 3 3 
ever 11'?-le.2 • l 3 12 16 every 151 ... lal • l& 26 42 everybody 33--21> • 5 5 everyone 19-31> • 2 2 everything 61-lb • 10 10 everywhere 27-3a 4 ' except. .. 66-lb l l 
exclaimed 27•3a 1 ·1 
excuse 31-2b 2 ·/a 
explain .39-2a 1 l 
eye lSO-le;2 • a2 22 race l07~la8 • '1 15 27 faded . 35-2b 1 l 
f ain"t 36-2a l l 
fair l14-la2 1 1 a 




fall . 4 .6 10 
fallen 20-~1> a l 3 
falling 8 8 
far ll~la2 • lG 4 ao rare 38-2a l l 
tarme,!"- 59•1b • l :5 & Fame r-Brown •.s J. l 
farmyard ' 1 l farther 40-.:2a t ; fast. ;'79•la6 9 1~ 12 3$ . 
fastened 33-2b I 3 
taster 12 2 14 
rat 50-lb • .lt 8 22 father. ll4-la2 • 23 12 ·9 42 tather•s s ~ 9 fattei- ' '1 favor 51 ..... l'b l l. 
Fay I '$ 
fear V9~la$ 2 g. " feathers 45-2a * 1 a g feed 63-lb * 4 2 2 e f eedlng 2 s 
.f.eel aa-la4 • a 3 feet 82-la& • 2 .1a· 20 f:e11 67-lb • 11 . 12 ~3 fellow 6~11:> 4 ·2 6 
f'el\ 5'7-lb 5 5 
fence 49-lb " 1 1 
fevei- 33-2b l 1 
few ... ~ 99-la3 l .. l ... 
f1$ld" .. 92-la4: * S· ... ,().: 14 . . fieree 41-2e. ~ .~ • j 3 ., s 1 .. i'' . 
fitteel). ... 43-2& * 2 2 fight~: 69-l'b ·• :1.:·· l 
filler··: 94-la4., * 2 ... 2 
. filled 2 .tj·: '7 
tilling .1 l 
find. 13l;_la2 * ? ·~ ·.a?: 
., . 
40 
findeth · 1 .. '.' ' .1 
fine·. 108-la3 * 21 22. 43 tinge rs . ' " 54-lb • 1 l· ... 
. fire·· 111..:1aa * 9 3 :ta .. · .. .30 firmly 53-lb ' l .. :: l 
first. ·.· .l36-la2 • 29 .19 ::.:., 48 
fiSh:" .. 66--lb • 29.'.'. 22 fishes l. ·.· . 1 
fit .68-lb 1·· 11 
five 101-la.3 • ., 0 9·: 15 
fix··.·. 55-1b * a ~ r1x1ns l 1 nas 43-2a • , ... 6 ·12 
flat. 44-2a 1 l 
fleecy 7 1 ,1 
·fleet 34-2b .$ s 
flew 33-21> '1 14 15 ~6 
flight 29-2b. l l 
fling·. 14-4b l l. 
float 33-2b 3 3 
floo~ 79-la.5 * 0 4 10 flock 34-21) 2 2 
flour· 39~2a • 4 l 4 .. 9 
flo·wer ~4-la4 * ~O.· 11 2S 43 flowering 2 2 
nows 59-11> .. i»: 1 
fluffy 'l 1· -2 
fluted ll-5'b .a; 3 
fluttered 23-3a a· 2 
tly 76-la.5 • 18 30 9 5'1 
flying • 1 a 3 
foam 22-3-b a. 2 
folk 44-2a :5 5 
follow 109-la.3 1 a ' tollowed .. ,, , 
fond 39-2a 1 1 
' food. . 78-lati * 2 ., ' 9 fool ·49-ll'J 1 1 
fool!s:h 34-2'b. 2 2· 
foot 99-l·a3 .. a ,.3 
for 291-la1 • 42 ··7S 14'7 26]. 
f o-rest 63-lb' 11 ll 
forever· 20-31) 1 .. l 
forget .. S~lb • ,,. l l 2 fortune 44-Ba . ·.t .· "' 9 . 
forward 52-lb ., i .. 1-·'.··· .... ,. 2 
tough\ sa-aa l 1.-,·:.:·· a· 
found - 114-laS 21-~·:· "' .. 21 .. ., 
four· 114•laa· 3 ·1:2:. ... 16 
fox 39-2a. .. .32 21 '"' . .. ~ . . 55•·. .. '1,• ...1 
foxes 'l 1- ... 2· . , 
Foxy-Loxy &:·; ... .. 5· . 
Frank 34-2b 21 ',.·.'· · .... 21 
Fred ls-4a 1 l 
tree a~la4 l .. l 
freeze 30-2b 2 2 
fresh· ?9-:-lat:i • :5 1 6 freshening l 1 
Friday 36-2a • 1 l friend. 106-la:! * 1$ 13 29 fri.endliness .37 .. 2a 1 l 
frighten 33-2~· a 3 5 
frisky 3 2. 2 -
frog 23-Za • 1 :5 6 frolicsome 15•5a l l 
from 196-lal * 46 36 44 126 front\ 81-lati • l 2 3 frost 45-2a 2 4 6 
·frown 2l .. 3b 1 l 
frowned· l l. 
froze 7 l 1 
fruit VG-lb • 3 1 4 f.Ull 1oa~1aa * 6 1·6 22 tan 39-2a • 13 a 21 tnn111est 1 l 
·tunny 2?~3a * 9 l 10 fur 47•2a 4 
turly l l 
gaily 7 4 4 
gales 16-48 1 l 
gall an\. J.S-4a 1 l 
galloping 22-Sb. a 4 10 
game 69-lb 8' :G. 4 1'1 I ~· garden S6.-la4 ·• l 20 12 33 gardener 19-3'.b l 1 
gate 64-l'b ' -~ • 7 gathering 6'7-lb l 1 
gathers l 1 
gave 90-la.4 12 28 40 
gay 39-2a 1 1 3 5 
geese 15-4b ' 
., 
gentl-e 62-l.b a 2 
gentleman 59-lti ... ·1 l 
gently 21~3b .. , 1 2 3. 
get 136-l.aa * li 17 36 ?O getting • l 1 2 ghost 3l-2b. i 1 
giant .38-2a 1 1 2 
gifts 55-11'·· a 2 
gingerbread 9 ., 20 1. 21. .. 
girl 98-laa • .. 10 37 14 61 girl's '1 l 
giVG l45-la2 • 9 41 8 58 given 96-laS '! '1 
giving 1 l 
glad . ?9-la5 25 ·9 1a 52 
gladly l 1 
gladdest 1 1 
glass 70-lb '1 '1 
gleams l8-4a 1 l 
glee 13-ia 1 l 
go 160-lal • 4S 34 82 169 goat 47-2a 20 16 3- 39 
gobble 9 4 4 
God Bl-la6 • 1 l 4 6 goes 29-2b • ' 4 a . 14 goeth l 1; 
going 63-lb * 10- 9 27 46 gold 9l•la4 • l'? 17, golden 55-l'b 19 .19 
goldenrod 10 19 
Golden Looks 2 l 3. 
gone M-lb • l 9· 10 goo cl 168-lal • 43 51 41 135 good-by 2o-31> • 12 ll 10. .33 good-children 2 a 
good-mox-ning 1 l 2 
good-night 8 8 
goody 9 1 l 2 
goop 15 15 
goose 3S-2a •• 15 14 29 
Goosy-Loosy a 8 
got.: 82-la5 • 3 9 12 grain 58-lb 3 9 12 
grand 42-2a. -1 'l 
grandma 18-ta 6 -~ 21 -36 
grandmother 31-2b 1 '1 8 
51 • 
grand!ather 26-3a l . 1 
grandpa l6-4a 11 1 '18 
granny 8 s 
granny•s 1 l 
grape 37•2a .. e 8 
grass 64-lb • 9 l5. 16 110 grass hoppex- 16-4a 3 3 
gray .56-lb * .:7 19 26 great '159-la.1 • Jj 21 26 » green 81-le.6 • 4 9 22 .35 grew 5~l'b • 10 14' grind ·29-2b 2 2 
grocer 17~4a l l 
ground 90-la4 • .~ 17 20 grow 94-la4 ·* 19 6 25 growing 2 :$ ' 6 
growl. ·1s-4a 2 2 
growled 1 1 
grown ·3 3 
guens .. 5-7-lb • 15 6 21 guides 50-l\l 1 l 2 
guns 39•2a • 1 i· ha 26-3a ' .I 2a 40 habit, 28-3a 1 1 had • 1?2-lal • 21 23 91 135 hair 84-la5 ·• & 12 17 halt 126-la.2 * l 4 5 half-chick 16 lB 
half-open ·- ll ·1 
halls 06-l'b 1 l 
_.hammer 33-2l> g 2 
hammered 1 1 
hammering 1 l· 
hand 148-la.2 * 1 10 1 12 handle 43-2a • 1 ~· 4 hang '71-lb • 1 , . a hanging 2 .2 
happen tl3-lb l l 
happened 4 4 
hap pi.er- l 1 I 
happiest ·:$ a 
happy 88-la4 * 15~ 34 50 hard 103-la.3 • 4 't 11 harder l l 
hardly 43-Ba :i 1 2 
hare 20-3b lO 10 
ha·re•s 1 l 
harm 39-2a 1 .2, ·a 
Harriet. l l 
harvest 44-Ba l l 
haa 146-la.2 10 25 36 
L 
hasntt, 9 1 l. 
hat 67-lb 6 ' hatohed 13-oa .1 l 
ha·te 45-aa .1 1 
have lJ~4-1al * 43 39 ·'?O .J.52 
ha~Ving 5 5 
hay· . 4V-aa • 2 ll 13 
.··hay-cook 6 1 1 
hay-s.taok ... 2 a 
h• 194-lal ,-,a 143 .. 3;J..ijc .636 
he•s 'DJ . ·'i ·o 
heacl 132~18.2' 1. .7 15 23 
health 49.:..ib ~a :a 
healthy 'It ·1 1 
.heap 35;...9b 2 .2 
hear ll4-la2 * 5 :Q a l.9 heard '14-ll> • s ·5 21 29 
heart 92~la4 1 3 g ia 
heat. 62-lb ? ·1 
He av.en 59-lb • 2 2 heavy 82r-la5 •• 5 5 
.hedge 25-3;,!. l i 
heel 4Q.-2a .l 6 & 
held. •n.-il> 1 1 
hetll 6 l.O .1& 
help 109-l.a~ • :6 13 91 69-llelpe4 2 3 6 
helping 1 1 
helper 1l-.5b ~2 2 
h~n 43-2~ • 14 ·25 22 61 Henny-penny 9 9 
her 161-lal • 8 69 79 156 herd 29-Sb l l 
here 155-lal • 4.9 3·0 33 110 ·here ts 6 • ·a 2 hert) 32-2\> a 2 
herself 55-lb -S s 
BiaWa·tha. ' ·1~5b 5. 
6 
hid 35 ... gb ~ 6 6 
hidden 1s-:-4a ·1 l 
hi.de 58-lb 4 i g 
hi de-and-seek 1 l 
hiding 1 l 
high 14l•la2 • 13 s 15 S6 
highe..- 2 :3 5 
hill BS-la4 • 1 1G 1'7 hillsid& 17-46' l l 
hilltop 4 -3 3 
him 1'75-.lal 29 26 83 138 
himself l. 14 15 
hind.er l7-4a 1 l 
53 • 
hints 15-4b l . l
hipp1ty-hop a l :4 
his 194•la1 * ,. 50 100 aas his·s 19-.5p l.· ,1 
hit a2~211 • l 1: 2 ho l6.o.4a. • ·2 2 bold l06-1a3 •• 1 4 5 
,, holding. . '2· .2 
hol~ •·· 69~1) * 5 6 11 Holle.ml 15-4\l l· 1 





holy -. 39~.:aa :··1 l 
hom6:l 128-la.$ .i * lt ~ 29 V4 homeward ·12~ea· l l 
hones\ : 4'S-Sa. ·1 l 
honey &G-:2a * ·.1 l a hop 27-3& * 15 ·? •• 2& hope 9~la4 4 4 
hopp~d. 2 2 
hopperty g 2 
hopping 1· l 
hoppity-ldck ·? ''1 
horn "46-2a • 1 2 3 horrtd 1Z.-5a l l 
horse 10S-la8 • ,, 20: ~ 19 41 horseho• 5. 4 4 
hot $0-1a5 • 3 4 ' hour l05-la3 j' 2 4 6 .. house 147-laB * 6 48 23 '17 house-mo.ther · a 3 
house..;~eop+a ·: . 2 2 
how ·. I'2l•lal 
~ 
46 ·~6 ·--79 L60 
howled 27-3a 2 2 
huff 4 '.$ .3 
hum 22-:3b· 2 2 .. humpi ty~hump · 1 l. 
hummin9-blrd ~.1 2 a 
humph · 1 1 
hundx·ed 91~lal • $ $ hnngry 40-2~ • . 8. 8 hunt 60-lb l l 
hunt-the-slipl>e~ 1 1 
hurrah 12 8 3, 4 ~2 
hurried . 2 2 
hurry 61-lll· • i s 4 hurrying l l 
hu·rt, 55~).b * 2 .~£) '? hush-a-by 27-3a 4 S' .. :3 
htlt :l :1 
.I lZS-la.2 • ·195 368 384 :947 
54. 
ice 61-lb·,. ·• 11 :t 115. 31 l'd 1.Q-4b 2 :2 
id.le 35-B. •,• 1· l 
if' l?~lal • s ·15 &4· ·s2 ill. 59.,.lb, ... 2- ·2 
I'll c4-all •• .,, 25 51 83 
I.•m ~4;.29 * 12 9 33 54 ,, i im~ge.: 23-3a 12 1 
il"l 211l~J..al $. 65 132.: ·:223 420, 
indeed 6.6-ll~.;: ·6:. 9: 16 
Indian ·67~lb. * ·1 2 3:: I11dia-r'1bber 1: l 
inside 4S•.2a • 1. .a 4 instead ij~lb 2· S. 
into·.· lG.~lal • 4 2a 61,,, a1· invite · 4~38. l. l" 
inviting 1 l 
iron ?4.-11): • v. 't· . 1s 1s7.:..1ai· * g9~, 12£) 14'1 5?1 isn't 9 • l 1· 2 ,, .4 it .lt9-la1 • 45 85 ·200 336 its 144~1a2 lS 18 
it's 15-41> * .11 2 .13-· 
I 1ve 2~ob • 2 13 16 .Ja.ak ae-aa * 9? 4 4 1'7. jacket 13-~a 2 .2 
j aalr-o ~lan ter.n. . 2 -~ I 
James .4g.;..2a 2 11 13 
Jan 14 ··.14 
Jane l~5a 2 2 
_Jay a .6 0 
jars S6-3a l l 
jaunty 1 .1 
Jennie 1· 1 
Joe 14-41> 2 l .3 
John '17;..la5 2 3 5' 
join 57..:1p · 1 l 
jolly l6-4a· 2 6 
journey 51-lb 1 l 
joy 65-lb 3 :3 
jUdge\ 60-lb ·s a 
Jump 49...;lb 1? ? 4 :as. 
Jumped 2'- 9 ll' 
jumping-jaclt 1 J.· 
just 140-la2 • 20 -41 e1 ltate 29-2'b ·5. ,:·~ 9 
keep 112-la2 * 2 21 25 keeping a 3 
kept 67~1b· 3 3 
key a .3S~S- ,2 a. 
kicked 34-2)t 1 1 
kicking i - 1 
55. 
kill s1~1a5 • l l s 
killed • l l 
kind ll8•la2 .: 1 6 a 15 
kindnes,s 31-2b l 3 -4 
king 99-la.3 4 2 27 Z3 
kiss 52-lb • l 1 
kissed. l 1 2 
kitchen 44-2a • 1 l· kite l4-4b -4 .,, 4 l.5 
kittens 25-3a • -8 I .11 kitty 15-4b • 17 :4 7 28 klang * a 3 kling 1 l 
knee 52-lb .. l 1 
. knew 67--l'b • 1 5 6 knife 45-2a * l l lmitting 27-3a. l i 
knocked 39-2a • 4 4 know 171-lal • ll 43 54 
knowing:. l ··1 
lace 3~2b 1 l 
lad 40-2a 1 l 
ladies 29-21> 2 2 
lady 6a-;lb 10 13 23 
laid 58-lb 4 4 
-lake 7.l-111 :5 3 
lambkin 2-S 1 23 
lamb 39-2a -7 ' 3 16 land l22-la2 1 8 9 landed l l 
lane 25-3a l 1. 
lantern 14-4b 1 1 
large l25-la2 a 9' 1'7 
larger 1 l 
language 4B-2a l 1 
lark 25-3:a l l 
lash l3-5a I 3 
last l49-la2 3 27 30 
late , 98-laZ * 4 4 latex- 2 a 
laugh 11a~1a.5 • i 3 '8 .laughed l <7 3 11 
laughing 2 3 6 
laug~er 28-3& l 1 
lunch 13-6a l l 
lay 96-la.3 • a 12 i1 lazy 29-2b ~ 5 
lead. 80-la5 l 1 
leader 41-2a l l 
leaf _ll-5b 2 1 .a 
leafless 6 l 1 
leaflets a 2 .4 
56. 
leafy l l 
leap· 44-2a .·1) .·::g 
leaped. 2 a 
learn· l.03-la3 $ .4 4 
·J.earn·ed .::3 3 
leave 117.,..la2 * 12 ''.6 40 ;58 led 51-1\l· :2 a 1ert· \ 119-'la2 * ·a '.~2 4 .a leg ~'65..;l) •• ·.2 2 
legi·ons 41~4b a ·a 
lend 28-3a ::2 2 
·lesson 56-lb • l .3 4 let 132 ~1aa * .51 ao 18 69 let•s :8' $ :C) 3 g 
letter 93-la4 $ ·9 11 l 21 
114 l9-3b 1 ·1 2 
11• 74-l.Ji> - ,·~ 4 
life· 117~la13 3 .:3 
lifted I 58-.lb ·1- l 
l$fts l l 
light, l20-la2 • 1 12 l~ like 172~1al "' ·33 38 48' 119 liked 1?2-lal 1 9 6 16 
likely 25-3a. l l 
likes a 2 
lilie• \ 1 1 
i1iy 28-Za 3 2 5.· 
Lincoln 2l-.5'i> l,c 6 7 
linf.t 97-la.I • 3 ;3 lined. 1 J. '. 
lion 52-llf. •• 21 24 45 lion•$ .3 3· 
lips · 60-lb :1 ,, l 
liiSten 56-l'.b 1 2 a· 
listened a 2 
listening a 3 .. lit ' 9: 1 i.· 
litt1,e ·1?2-lal • 69 225 261 555 '. live 13·9-la2 * $ a 9 23 lived 2 :s 18 25 
living 
15-4b 
2 2 lo l 1 load 50-llJ 6 .6 loaded ·1 l locked 43-25 a 8 lonely 61-4a l 1 
long 114•1a;L • a 5 49 56 ... longer 3 3 
longe~t 2 2 loQk l44-la2 .. 3 16 26 41 
57. 
' 
looked • 1 11 -26 42 looking $ ' 1. •' 1 9 11 
Lord ~Mayor :.:l.r-· ·1 
lost '16-lai· • ··.::Jf>,: .4 10' .ll 
loud· ,,, &7.~llt 1 .. , ,., 
laOJidl.U i·•· l 
love· 112-laS • ·10 .. 11· 21 loved , .. 12 4 17 
luck 24~3a s ·2 
Luc7 la-oa. 'l 1 
.1Ulla.'by ' ... .lQ 10 100111 1·2-sa ·.~· 2 loose: 4'-2a l '' l 
loosens 9 1·· l 
love~y ~·~2a· 
15,' 6 
loving 4 4 
low 91-la4 • & ·9 10 
ly:l.ns, 37-2a 3 3 ' ·made 107-1a3 • '?: 16 ·29 52 magic· 25-aa 
maiden 35-2b 1 7· 7 
ma:tin. l l 
.malt&. :176-:.\al • 8 20 4$ ?l 
make-believ~ l 1 
making • ·1 1 mamma 28-3a • 10 21 31. 
mamma•.a a 2 
man 1715.-lal' • 15 .is 5? S4 mane 12-5a a 2 
mang$r 11-5~ .l 4 5 
mantlil 28-Sb 1 1 
many 153-lal • •t 2 16 2$ maple la-4a a a 
mar1Jle 35-2b • 7 l 8 Maroh V4-lh • l 1 marohed 1 1 
mare l4-4b: 2. 2 
market.. 61-lb :1 l 
Mary· 4S-2a 12 40 2 54 
Mary•s :l l 
mason 18-fSa 1 1 
master '74-l'b 4 2 6 
mate -30-2b 4 4 
matter 107 .... la.3 * l. 3 4 may l49•la2 * 34 2, .61 :May • 45· .,, 52 May•s 4 4 
maybe l8-4a 1 l 
me 157-lal - 34 St> 106 see meadow 44-2a 1 ,$ 4 8 mean 10~la3 * 3 3 
58. 
m~at. 60-lb • ~7 ,7 medicine 29-2b· * 3 :.3 meet· · · 104...;laa. ' 
.,, :a. .~ 
melt.: 415-Sa 2 2 
men ll9::..la2 • 7~ 5 6· l.8 men<l 2&-a9'· 4 2 ~(6 
mentj.oned 4~2a .1 l 
meow 4 · .. f 6 12 
·Merlin'. 15 15 
Merl1n:•s :.,i· 1 
merchant 39-2a 1 1 
merrily 49_-l'b 1 .1 
merry a "~ ·15 mess as~ 38-Ba l 1 
m•t. 59~1) -· 5· 1~ l.3 2t 
me· ;lS-4.a '14 .:14 
mtce 1a~a ' • a· t middle .6~1). • s 2 m1ddle~size4 & 4 10 
might 107..;1aa • a li e mild 3~2i 1 1 
miles 1 1 .2 
milk ·:a4~la6 '? l~ 20 
milk-pails a I 
milk weed 4 l.· i 
milky' ;a 1 ll mill- 67-lb 2 2 6 10 
m111er· l~Sb.· 8 8 mtller•s 1. 1 
m111-stones ,. l 1. 
millions .43· I • mind SS-1a4 ~ 1 l aina 17~1a5 • 4 2 ., miner ,a··· - 5 .a 
minute 7~lb • I .1 miss ~la' ·• s 2 .a 0 misses l. 1. ml stake 40~2a 2 2 mister 1 1 Jnisty· g l.. 1" mite- I '. 4 .4 " mittens 12~5a z .3:. 
modest 24..;za 1 1 mold ·6_ 1 .1. Moll l l Molly s l 1. 
Monday- za ... sa • 1 1 monkeys l9-4a .. 1 1 moo 6 20 ,, 32 moo-caw 2 2 
59. 
moon 65~lb • ·:? ;q •. 3;0 . r.aor• 19~3!1 • .,., ·9 16 morning ·1oa-1a:3 • ~ 25 21· ~1 '• morrow l4-4lt: s· 2 
mo.a~ 20-a1r ·_I 3 
mos.sy-. . . "I . ' .1 ·1 
most lZB--lJaa * ··2 '..2 moth~r 109?-la.3 * 34 " 3Q. -l!S 106 
mother.i~b~r4 .. '· .S •· 2 ... 
motherts s· .. , 10. . 
' . ~ ' . ' ' . ~~ '' 
mound'· 14-~Jt 1 ·1 
momttain ?:?-.:1ao:· ':6 6 
mo-use. $S.-2a: • .l 'i 12 ·1a mouth 169-l'.b • .2 2 ·4 m0:ve sA-.ia·s· * 4 1 ., 5 moved 2 .a· 
moving l .1 
mow :''7 1· l 
·JEr·~-
,,. es--1•· • 6. 13 19 Mrs., 54-lltJ 2 ·i Q, 
muob 15?-lal • .·{$ 7 ;12 mttd 34.--2b .. i .1 
Mttffet 6 .... 
"·~ 
4 4 
musio 'n-1b • 1 1 must· 116-laS .. • ? 20 .39 66 m.y ·1s2-lal .. 35 a.ti 12.G .240 
myself' 6'1~1b • 2 2 4 nali 42-Sa • 4 4 name 1~2-~a2 • ;' 5 12 named. 1 l '2 
n.ap 16-41>· l l 
Na'.\ '7 1 1 naughty ·1~1 ·• a. 6 a near l17-la2 * 4 10 16 nearer· l .l 
nearly • g 2 neat 27;....sa 1 1 
neok 58-1.b • l ·1 necklace :g 22 2a 
Ned 1Q-4b '10 2 ·?:a Med•s ·6 6 
need l09--l.a3 • 1 7 8 ·needed .2 a 
needle 33~2'b • 11 11:. neither 57.;..lb ·• '5 _, .I Nellie 8 1 1 
nest . ''&l-l:b • '9 40 4'9 never 111-183 ·• 24 24 new l$0~lal. • 1-.1 9 14 34 new-fallen .. 4 i 





·. ntee1y ~.:. · 
'.nigh ... 
night ... 
· ntmbl• .. ~~. 
. ·:.nine .. 
·:·nipped·:.·· 
. . ·no. .. 
- .nobody 
nod 
. ··no1:se ... 
.. Nokomls · 
.:. none 
nonsensta, 
··• nor .·. north_..:·. 
: ··Northlar&d -
~- no-se 
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2 12 14 
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.. 3 s~· g ;. 
1 
... 1 " 
4i'f 32-1• .. 94 
1 ! 1 
1 ...... ., ~~s 4 \ 
.. ; 6 .. .. :& 
:1 ·2 .. , 
l. 1 ; 
.l t5 6 
$ 3· : 5 .. ..,, 
.1 ~3· ~ :aa 91 .. 252 
1 9 ::10 
1 l 
1, l 
l.6 36 .!P/O 
1 1 
3 s 8 
ti 3 ·:SO s 20 44 
~ 2 3 
1 l 
l l 
2 l 3 
2 2 
1. 1 
.. I 3 
86 230 ~346 
.14 19 ·33 
.·a. 1 4 
" 40 88 .. .124 aa as 128 
: :i.· .. · l 
l 1 
-·59 8$'. ... 170 
.2a 26 .49 
'62 89 l,8 
6: 5 v 16 23 
2 2 
ope 1 .1 
open . 12e~1aa '* ,4 s 7 opened 2 a .10 
or ·lSl-'ld •• & ·5 . 23 33 
-orange·s 44 ... 2a. •• 5 ·5 
orQhard .30-2'b a. 6 ~ '1 
order 100-.la.3 3 3 
ordered· ·1 l 
·orioles .:4. .1. l 
·othe:r. .1·68"'"".1.al · • l 9 .2··6· 36 ouch •• 1 1 
out .. , 2 , . ·a 
ought 49~1)> !. ·a ::2· .:4 
our 1f(2-.1a1 • ll 33 21 65 ourselves S~3a 1. l 
out 19Z.-lal • 311 26 .Gil 129. outside ·.ao-1'.b .2 ·a 
ovens 22-31' 1 l 
over 1G~l.a1 ( • ,S 19 .30 52 ovel;"turnad ~1.;..;tsa 1 :1 
own 1111-laS • 3 .5 8. o.\med. 3 3 
olvi1er .36--21> 1 l 
ox 3~2)) 3 .8 
llaOlt 3$-Sa • 2 2 page 65-l'b • 1 1 pails· 2$-3& 1 1 
painting 5~ .... 1· l 1 painted 2 a 
paU" IO-l'b -· 3 .8 palac• 41~2a ' 7 pan M~21l • :1 ·" 1 pancake l~-.f)ll 42 ·42 
pan:s1 12-Sa l ·1 .. 
pa.pa. 25-$ • .l 2 I paper 92~ia4. • 2 a parent$ 41-~ .1 1 
pa:rk 4B"'"".2a • 23 23 part i4~~1a2 * 2 a partners 2.Q~3'b l l 
p~ty .G~llt. • :1 :8 '9 pass 11·2~1aa •• t) ~ passed 5 5 
pass:tn.s 
'?~11:f 
3 3 past ·• 4 4 pa.st<1 10-'5'b ·tilt 4 1 pa\ 22-Qb • 1 l path 52..,lb 12 12 
p~thw~y ·1~f,)b l 1 
patient. ~36-211 l ·1 
pat.1 Glltly .l l 
62. 
patted 2 2 
pa.tte~ing ·v .. 1 1 
Pattie. ''t 7 
Pa:ttis•s· :1 s 
Patty ·I l:f .16 
peace e~Ill. 1 l 
peru.1t1.ts ., '. s 8 . . ' 
peck 20-31> ··- 1. 1 
pee~ ,. 4 4 4 
peek-a-l>oo ,. .1 a 2 
peep·. '2~-21J·'•, * 11 
.. , 18 
pe~ping 3. 2 I 
pe~ped· .. 6 () 
pen . 5l-l1>. 2 .. S. 
penail S4-2b. 
; l l : 
penny ZS-21> • l l people l26-latl • : 1 J.O ll perfumes l9 .... 3l> l 1. 
p_erbapa 62-ll> 8 3 
person .. ~G-la5 a 2 
Pater . 35-21> • ' p.ets lV-4a 2 2 l'h11 2~a .l 1 
piok ?Z.-1.1\J.:' • 1 1 2 picked 2 1 3 
pictur.·es, $-0....:la~ * ., l 6 Pitt 37.;...2a • ·:7 $ 10 pieo• 91~:1,a4 • s 2 a pteman 4 4 
pig. S.9-2a • 16 45 1· 68 
P1SSY B e 
pig~s 1 l 
pile 44-2a • 3 :l) ,, piled .a 2 
pt.llt>w 2~Za. • I 5 pillQWSd l l 
pillow-hill 1. l 
pine 35-2) .17 17 
pink 29-Stl • 1 s 4 pit•a-pat 1 l 
pitoher 19-:3'.b * a a pttter-patter' e· & 
plane .15~lal • ·~t 10 ~7 placed 1 3 4 
P-lain 7a.;..lia5 :+ 1 plan ·v2~1··· 1 1 
plane 15-4b ). l 
plan" '$i-la.$ • a 2 4 planta4 :a .. , 5 
plaster 10-51J 1 1 
pl.ate 46-2a * l :l 
63. 
I 
103-la.$ av .2& 95 play as 
played • l ' 4 ll .-·playgrouni l ·1 playing • a ,, :i ·- ·15 
pleas~_: ·93~la4 :,P: & 11 15. ;?2 
pleasant 64-l.lf· 1 • 4 ple1\ty·:· 43-Sa l l 
plow · 27-.3a • ·a 2 4 plowing •• 
.. 1. 
pltllli ·.-25.-3a 1 i 
·.:e!·ume:s .· · .. 17-4a 1·_ 1 
plump ·: 12-$.a. 1,. l 
plumped 1 ... 1 
po-akef. -~47~11w- * 'l~ a. 3 pod.S , .. , -5 l l 
:poem: 2?-3$" 3 5 ·• 
point : 105-..la& 2 2 
ppinted ·i· '1 
poi11t1ns :2 2 
pol& / ·. 47-2~ • l. 1 .. polite·. ,2a~Jb 1 ·1 2 
pol1telJ 1. :l 
Po:t.lY $ l 1 
,·pond 3~21>. .,. '7 '·.' 
ponf 2~3a. •• 7 8 16 30 
pony~.s '9 9 
·~poor io1~1a5 ·• $' 15 18 pop Jlw~··· * l 1 popgorn 2 a. 




poppi•a s s 
possible ss~i1t. l a 
pos·si'bly l. ,, 1 
p,~osiea · l. l 
postman .,, 11 :1 12 
,pt)t .S9-2a • 4 3 7 pound .f.a-i-. * . e?. .ti poured 4.5-2a • :1 1 praise. 44.-$?- 1 1 2 
pra .. nc•S: 7 1 l 
pray · -4€i--2a .. 1 ~. 21 
·prasen~ 102.:.1at? 2 .2 
pret·ty · ·,·8J.•l.ap 14 13 ·. -27 54 
pricked 19~31»·- i 1· 
prlno• '55-111 a s ·, - - .. ' ',·,,~: 
pr·in:ter - 1 'l printttns 4 l ·pro,per· ,JJ'.1..;11) i 1 
proud \ ;62-l/i)· :& 5 
prouder -: {; 
04. 
prou.dlt 1 l 
proverb t 2 2 
Prue .1 .1 
puddle$. 4 1 1 
puff · 24•3a ·4 4 
puffed. .'3 3 
pull -~lb • ., ,, l :9. ;? pulled· ,;. 5 5 
pulse· l~a 4 4 
pump 2~...:sa. 11 11 
,pumpkin . .. ,3.,4~1> • .. .-$ 23 29 
pumpkin-eater~s l> l 
pumpkin•.s " • t ~ • ,, 2 2 pttre i3~lb ·.i 4 $ 
purple. 33-2b • 1 l purpose 5~11; 2 2 
pw.""r ·s :_ .10~ 10 
push 40..2& * 1 1· pushed. l~' l 
pussy 21-ab • 4 2 ' put " :l3l:-la2 • ~:- ·12- 37 
·putt~ns • 1 l quaint 1s-.5a 2 2 
quarrel 54-211 l· 1 a 
quart .19-Sb 3 a 
quarte1t 60-ll> i 1 
queen. 74-1·8· 1 l 
qu:eer' ·· 2l--~p 4 2 I 
queerest. ·1. l 
quest1o·n ?4-lQ 1 1 
-quick 87-l.a4 • 8 1 ' .qui~ker l. 1 
quickest .l l. 2 
quickly 2 2 
qUiet - 62-1.b • 4 2 6 qult, 32-2b 2 .a 
quite ?5-1'1>· •• l .s 4 rabbit 31-21> • 17 31 32 so r.aoe '.66~l'b • -~ 9 Rachel 4 4 4 
·•rah :.; 3 
·rail 29--2)1 l l 
rain .S3-laf? & ·& 4 l.5 
rainbow 21~31' l 2 -3 
~ainy 18-4a ·1 1 
.raindr~ps 7" l l 
raised Sl-la5 l 1 
i~ake. l6-4a.. •• 3 .l 4 raked l lt 
ran 5$-11) • 7l ~as 54 148 rap l~-5a 1 l 
.ray 35-2b a 2 
65. 
reaoh 9~la.4 .. i 1 
ready 82~la5 *' 10 2· 4 lo· reached l 3 4 
read. 109-la.3 * 12 6· 2 20 
reading l09~la.3 l 1 
real 64..;o.lb • · .. 5. l •• really ·0~2\) * a.· 9 ·. ll red 93~la4 • 22. ,34: 10 .. '.96 . red.btrd ; e .6.· .. 
regret 21~3b l ·"l 
r.aindeer .... 'll•5'b • ~· ... ·.,3 
r~marke.bl• 2~3b 1 '~. ~· l 
·rest 111-la.3 • 2· 4 . .. .6 rest ea. ' ~ .:.·, .... 1 i· " 
r~stless l l 
return 68-lb ... l 2 "'"'.3 .. ribbon 33;..;.2b •• l 1" 
rioh , 90;.,;.la4 4 ··.4 
Rio hard 16-4a 15 '.'15 
riddle l.,-4a l ·1 
ride 81-.la~ * 1.3 ll l .. 2il rider 17~4a l · l.; 
rigbt 120-la2. • ,12 8 20 ring 69-11> ,, l 2. 3. 
ringing l 1 
ripe 33-Sb 2 a 
ripen 174a l 1 
:J-ise 112-ll> 1 1 2 
river 1-l-laS· 111 1 1 .13 15 
road 89-la4 * 2 9 a roar 42~2a 1 1 
roared 6 ;6· 
nobber .25-3a 2 a 
robin· 33-2b * 10~ 10 JO rock S5-la4 * 4 1 5 rock-a-by 8 2 2 12 
roo·king l l 
rode 34-:a'b • 3 l. 4 roll ao-1a5 .. a l1l ~ 9 
rolled 21 l 22 
r'olls 1 l 
roof 52-l'b • ). l 2 room 98-la3 • 2 I s roots ,4s-2a 'l l 2 
rope· 5g....;2b • 2 s rose ?:5-lb • 1$ 4 .19 rose-bush, 2 2 
rosy 17-4a 1 l 
round lOS-:-la! • -25 23 48 row 54-lb • l l 2 Roy • 17 l3 30 rub-a-dub l. :1 
rubbed 33-2b 2 2 
66 • 
. -
rule '15-lb 2 2 
·run lli-la2 • 45 '25 15 ·95 
runni.ns. • 3 4 '1 rushy 5'1....,lb l i 
Ru.th 22-Sb '15 $ 80 
ru.ta 1 l 
rye l4-4b l 1 
sad .61.;.lb 5 6 
sadly 2 2 
safe '$~lg ~ 2 5 
safely l l 
safest 1 .l 
safety 33-2b 2 2 
saicl. 115-182 • .50 l9S 233 475 sail a2-lat). • 6 .6 sailed $ 3 
sailing 1 l 
sailor 36-2b 2 2 
sal\ 53-1b ·* 4· 4 saml .53..-lb 'If l l 
sang 54-S"'o 4 3 ' Santa Olaus lS..-<tb • 8 a 3 19 sat 59-lb • ,. 9 20 Saturday 31-2b .. 1 l 
saucy 9 l 2 3 
save 84-la5· * 2 2 4 saved 1 2 3 
saving 2 a 
saw 102-183 • .a 25 as '?l say 140-1&2 ~ 12 10 so 52 
saying l 5,. 6 
scampers -s 1 l 
so arc• 4S-2a 1 1 
scare 25~~a 2 2 
soared • l 1 2 scarlet 21•3b i 1 
soattered. Z9.-2a 1 1 
school 104-laS * 2 6 1- 9 
sahool-hottse 19-3\> 1 l 
soiseors l.3-5a ltf 2 l 3 
sora.t<lh 20-aa 1 l 
sora,tching :'t 1 a ·.A 
screamed 23--Za '1 l. 
serubbed 21-.5a 11 l 
sea lOO-la3 a 8 14 
seams 4l-4b s 2 
s.ea-13h•·l;L l l 
sea-sht\l:t~s l l 
seasons a1~1b 1 1 
secret. 411-2a 9 9 
·' 67. 
see 172-lal i{f 72 51 88 211 
seed 63-lb • 4 '1 11 ,seeing 2 2 
seek 59...;1b 9 9 
seem l00-la3 • 2 2 4_ seemed 6, 6 
seen 89-la4 .. 7 19 26 
see-saw '1 '1 
sell 68-lb • 4 13 17 ·send 95-laS .. 8 10 13 
sent • l 7 a ,service &?-lb l 1 
se1; 110-lal * 4 4 seven ?3...;lb • l 1 several 81-la5 l l 
sewed 4.3-2a • " l l sewing l l 2 
shadow 4'1-2a 12 12 
shady 16-4a 1 l 2 
shake 60-1'.b 3 1 4 
shaking -..---·- 2 1 3 : 
Shall ll6-la2 ,,. 42 '37 33 112 
shame 40-2a l l 
~· shan• t 5 l l 
a hare 45-2a 1 1 
sharp 49-2a l l 2 
.she 97-la.8 1·7 66 114 217 
sheaves 7 1 l 
she'd 2 2 
sheep 67-lb - lf? 24 8 42 sheep-fold l. 1 
shee' 46-2a 2 2 
shell 46-Sa • 2. 2 4 shepherdess 3 1 1 
shepherds 32-2b 1 1 
she~!,s 6 a 2 
shine 64-lb • 1 .1 shining l I 4 
shines 1 l 
shiny ·a s 
ship 87-la4 6 5 
shook 3~2h l l 
shoe ?2-lb 28 21 49. 
shone 26-Za l l 
shoo 4 4 
shook 36-Bb- 2 2 4 
shoot 39-2a l if shore 63-lb l 
short 94-la4 l 4 5 
shorter 3 3 
shoUJ.4 130-la2 12 5 15 32 
shout 62-l'b z a 
08. 
\ 
,show l23-la2 • 5 ' 10 ·showed 1 1 
showers 36-2b 1 l 
,shown 2 2 
shut. 51-].b * s l 3 shutt,le 3 1 1 
Siok GO-lb • 8 18 l 21 .. 
sickest, l 1 
side l31-la2 7 7, 
.sidewalk l6-4a , 7 
sighing 41~2~ l l 
sighed l l 
sight '17-1a5 2 ,S 5 
s11ent 44-2a l. l 
Silk 6S-lb • 1 l silly 1'1-4a 1 2 3 
silver 80-laS • 4 4 silvery l 1 
Simple-Simon 5 5 
since . 108-laS 5 5 
Sing SO-la5 15 10 20 45 
singing 1 2 11 14· 
.single 56-lb l l 
Si~ 69-lb • 1 i 4 sister 78~1a.5 .. 1 ,a, 4 
sit 85....;la4 * 9 6 6 21 Sitting • 4 6 l 11 sue 91-ia.4 * 2 ·5 4 11 sixty 26;_;3&. J 1 
six\en~e 6 ,l l 
ska e 20....;3b ·• 8 l 9 skating 1 1 skies , .. z l 1 
Skin 56-18 l a 3 
S'kip 20-31> 14 6. 20 
skipped l l 
sk~pper l 1 
skipper~y a a 
skirts 37-2a l 1 sky·. 69-lb • 7 2 27- 36 Slap 9 1 ,l 
s~d ll ... 5a • s 5 11 sleep 92....;1a4 , 13 24 44 
sleepiness l l 
sleeping • i 4. g sleepy 21-31> ,,. 1 1 
·sleepy-head l l. 
slept 4 l I 
s11ce 14-4b l: l 
Slide 28-3.a • l 1 
Slightly 4l-2a l l 
Slipped 1'6-2a 1 l 
69. 
slipper • ··s .3 slow . 70-J.b • .6 2 "7 slowly J3 .·,.: s 
al;zr .l.7-4a 12 1>· 13 
smaoked 9 . 3· 3 
sma11· 11a-1ae • 4 s 12 small es\ l l 
smells 41-Ba • l 1 smile oa-10. .. l 10 11 
smiled. ,3 3 
smiling 4 4 
smoke . ~:.;.;l'b • 1 1 2 smooth 4S-.2a • l ·a .. 4 snap $S-~ l. ~i 
snapped 11. 1 
Sllappy l·' l 
snip r; 1 .. 3 4 
snort 1 l 
snow :472-.1)> a· 14 ?: S9 
snC?'W-bird 10 2 12 
$UOW flakes ' 1 3 4, snowing -~ l snugly 14-4b l ·i 
so 188-lal. •• $4 134 136 a54 
sobbing 1~5a 1 .. 1 
sofa ll-t3b l 1 
soft ?9-lati * a 9 1'1 softer 1 l 
·sold 57-lb • 2 2 soldiers ?7-lao * 3 s some 181-lal. • 21 29 43 9S something ·:S0-1a4 * 1 ' ·23 30 sometime .583--lafi l 6 6 somewhere 19-Z.b· 11 11 
S0\18 68-l'b • 6 16 22 soon 130~la2 • ., 42 29: ?a S1lrry 42-2a s ' '1 so:rt 64.-lb B 2 sound. 87-la4 • 2 2 soup 25-5a • 4 ' 1 12 sour 15-41> • l l south ?7~la5 l 1 
sow 29-2b l· ·1 
sparkS 20-31> 2 2 
s·peak B7-la4 2 '1· 9 
speaking l l a 
speckled ll-5b 2 2 
speed 37-2a 1 ·1 
spent 40-2a l l 
spider 17-4a • 16 16 
sp1der-webe 3 8 
70. 
,Spilled 'll•5b ·1 1 
spin S4-3a 2 2 
spindle . .11-&lf l 1 
splnning•whef)l .... l ,.l 
spite , 38-2a i· 1 
splash .11-ib 2 a. .·4 
splashe~ 1 l 
sp•ke. 62-11' l l 
sponges l..f~~~a, ,,,·a - . J3 
S:Q001($ '1 : ; .:J. 1 
spo~ 62-lb 4 . 4 
sprang . ,.~la. 1 1 
spread s1~1.• 2 a 
sprightly 8,. ·1. 1 
spr:Lna 100-1$3·· .. lS lS 
spring\ime 9 l 2 3 
sprites 9 .3· 3 
Sp\l.D. 13-5a l. 1 
spy 30 .... 2}> 1$ .1 1 14 
.squeak. 12-5a 1 1 
squeal 1 1 
sqUirm l ll.· 
squirrel 26--3a 24 I 27 
squ1rre1•·s .1 l 
staoks :8 1 1 
stairs i 6 
stamp&.d·• 40-2a 1 ll. 
stand 118-la.2 * 2 s ·6 standing • 1 3 4 stands. l 1 
star :?2-ll> • 4 1 l{i 21 stare ti .1 1. 
sta.x-ry l l 
starte4 Y(S ... J.aJ; 12 12 
a.tarting 1 1 
startm 1 2 3 
$tay a4~la6 • 1 2 I a staye(\ a 6 
steady 25-3a 1 .1 
steal 41-Sa. 1 1 a 
stealing 2 2 
·stealthy" z l 1 
ste.eple 14-41) 2 2 
stem 27-3a • I .3 stepped SO-lai • 1 1 
step$ • 1 .1 stick ,68<1M!l}) .. G 12 18 
stlok-horse l. l 
still 114-la-S • 2 18 15 stir 43-2a • ~ l stitch ·l8-4a & .·6 
71. 
stockings .31~2b * 1 ., ? stole 28~3a· l l 
stone · · ·'.82.;..l.al • z ltt. ·1$ stood 49~1})' .6. 10. 15 
stop .. ~ · · 90.:J.a5 ·• is .. " 22 stopped • 2 .. 6 a store ?l~lb. * 1 s 9 sto~a .keeper a· ... · 4· 4 
story a4-la5 • 15 ,.,. 69 ·.stout 25~3a· l 1 
straight ,oS~lb .. 1 - 2 3 
strange 6&-lb $ ' l.2 straw 42-2a • 5· 13 18 str.ayintg ·21•3b 1 1 
stneam· 56-lb a .. S 
street 91 ... l.a4 • t I 11 20 s tre tohEJ.tl· 49-Sa 1· l 
stretches l .. 1 
stretohing 1 "1 
string .. 35•2' • 1 1 2 stripes 184a 1 ,. 
strong ,. 98-1&3 * 8 20 ae stronger'· a l 9 
strongest _,.,, ~· 1 I 41 
,stumbled ·51-41> 2 2 
stumped 24~8-· I a 
stumping 1 l 
suob· ... ·. l5'1~lal • 9 9 suddenly- 59•rb a a 
suffer .58-lll 1 l 
sugar 56-11> • :.5 5 Suit 6'7-ll> • .J. :4 6 swnm.er. s1~1a4' • ·l l'· 17 
swnmer~s .2 .. 2 
sun 94-la4. • l 20 21 sunbeams lS-41>: 1 4 .1 
Sunday. 49-2a • 1 l 
S·WldOVJn ·3 1 1 
sunflower 5. 2 .2 
s:ung· 22-31>. 1 l 
sunlig}lt l4-4b .l 'l 
s.un-1ov1ns a 2~~ 
sunny 21-3b 1 3 4 
sunrise ll-Sb 2 a 
sunshine 34~2b • 1 a ·.z supper 4&-2a • 1 .4 5 
snppose 85-ll> • s 2 sw:• 94-1~ • 2 .a 10 surptis,e Q~1"b 2 .2 
surpi:ti sed 2 2 
swallow 38-.2a •tl 4 
72. 
sweep ~21>' $ 4 4 
.. sweet.·. $6-1a4 '* l a a l' sweetest .1 l 
$Weet1_7 1. 1 ·S .. 
swell: ·34~2• 1 l 
swept· 21-3'b 1 .1 
swift 4e-;2a a 2 
swim ,,·4e-2a • 2 1 :3 swing 36-~lt lt 12 l 13 
swinging : •, .. ,, ·l ·1 
,sword$ 44-i-·aa · 1 l 
·table 9~la4 * 1 l 2 tail $4-i'.b· • l 1*1 58 ·-5& tailor ~1~211 3 ·3 
ta.iloresa 1 ·1 
"'take 1&a;.;1a1 • 13 18 15 46 taken 1 1 
taking ) ti- 2 ,g 
talk·. .·92-la.4 • 1. l talking • :$ 3 tall . , 16--i) :4 ' 10. tali~r 1 l 
talJ.es.~ l 1 
tan 13-ia l l 
tapped· 28-3a 2 J3 
taste 63-1•· 1 1 
tasted ·1' 3 
tasting 3 s 
taught·· 49~2a 2 2· 
tea 46-2a • 1 2 3 teach 67.~1i. 4 2 4 10 
teaeher 61 .... l'b • 10 1 11 team 31~21> 1 .l" 
. te~ 63-lb • 1 .s 3 tease 10-.a1t 1 1 
teaspoonfull s i - l 
teeny a 2 
teeter·e4 .1 1 
teeth 3a-21l· ""* .1 l tell 121-,.laS • 16 24 4& 86 teleRhone 23-3a.· • 4 4 telling i21;.;..;1aa 1 l 
tells · 24 24 
ten 9G...-la4 • l .,, ·3 11 
~~de~ 27--Sa~ l 1 
than 115'1-1al •• .1e ·14 24. 
thank 83-~ai $' 10 ,.$ ,11 Z3 
thanke4 1 1 
ihanksgiTing 21~31) • ·5 9 14. 
73. 
that 209-lal • 23 36 152 221 that•s .3. • 13 .5 16 the.· .. 2oe-1a1 ·• 439 692 1519 2660 . tb.e•. 6~10 , •. .. 6 
the tr.· l?7•lal. • 7 ·t1 .27 45 " them_ ie~t--1ai • 34 ·19 .. 41 94 th&m$elvea ·5~1b ·.1 l 
then· .. · 1?:s-la1 * 20 84 1l6 220 -th are l94~lal • 20 ·53 ?4 14.7 therefore 8 ·.s ·a 
there•s l3-5a 4 l -.·1 
thE5S9~ 14:.l-1a.2 • s .. ·9 12 they 194-:-1~ II 36 ·42 162 240 
they•11 i· ~ l ·a 4 
they•r• ij ·:a 3 
thick· 65-11> . 'l. l 
th:tet 28.-.3a ··1 l. 
thin . 55-1); 1 1 
thing 157-lal • 10 a 18 things .. •• ,5 10 lll 
think 124-laa • G 13 56 55 thinktng .' .. i 5 
thil."'d .. .aa-la4 :~ 5 
thirt~en B~3a ·1 l 
this l91-la1 • 20 52 a4 166 thosEt 107-laZ ! * 2 '1 ,.9 though 90~la.4 • ·8 8 though\ .. 96-1a.3 • ' 23 32 thousand ~4-la4 ·• 1 l thread 4.9~Sa. • i .. a,. ·three l3&-1a2 $ :4 22 26 
thresherl 12~5a l l 
threw 57-sa • 3 3 thr.ottgl\ .149-182 • ? 18 25 20.:.:.3b ">·· thumb • l l thump 1a..:..5a. 9 9 
Thursdq 35~2b l· l 
thus '71~11> 1 l 2 
thy.· .. / 4S-2a 2 2 
ticket• 23~a 2 
tied 50.-ll» l .l a 
tiger i6-4a • I 3 tigh\ 31~8)) • 1 1 2 till 7~la8 • 2 2 14 18 time 1ss-:1a1 • 13 15 43 71 timid lt)..:..4a;· 1 " a tin 2~3a 4 l 5 tiny 3:6-2b '*' I 10 15 tired Q.l~l) • 1 9 .10 tt:ts 23~3a 1 l 2 
.io .. 2.08-lal • 170 270 470: 910 
74. 
toad 1s-sa 1 1 
toast 1.4-4b 1· l 
today· 80-lai * 17 2 . '? 26 toe 23-3a ·• 8 "'Z· .s. together ·.97-133 * l 10 m. tola. · .. ·?~lb * 3 . '1 32 42 toll 36-21) 1 1 
Tom SS-2o 6· 1. 3 10 
tommo·rrow 61-lb • e· l i ' tonf u.e 55--lb * 2 2 tongh.t- 30-2b 1 1 
too " ll9-la2 • 21 ·a4 33 ·aa took 'f9-1a5 • 6 ~4 30 to-o-ot ·5 ·l 1 
top 90-la4 'Ii i 12 1'1 
topkno..t .3 a 
toss 29-21' 1 1 2 
tossed 1 1, 
touched. ··72--111 3 :s 
towartJ. ·7~111 .. " 1 1 a 
town 93-la4. • ·4 ' t:oy -42-Sa· • ~ 13 9 25 tra.t>k 3$-Sa • v l a trade 55-lll ? 2 9 
trading l 1 
train S3-1a4 • ·.~ l tramping 16-fLa l l 
travel &9-lb 1 1 
traveler~ 6 s 
Tray 10-5b 2 2 
tread 30-2b 1 1 
treadle s 2 
treat 4?-2a 1 .l 2 
treatment 19-Sb: l l 
tree ll6-1a2 .1lf lt 30 83 132 
· tree.;...tops 1 B. 3 
trembled S,5•2a .2 2 
trexnbl:lns .l l 
trick 33-2b 2 16 lS 
tried 49-2a ·~ 1 4 
trim· ·ae-aa l l 
trimmed .1 1. 
tnimmin; l l 
trip 68-:1.J) s l 4 
tripn_ing l l 
trip-trap :. 6 
trol.l 10..;5a -S9 29 
tro:tted 20-!.5'0 8 3 
trotting 1 1 
t%'OUble 11a...;.1b 1 ·5 
,, 
trousers 1S-4a l' 1 
75. 
.true· '9.~ha3 12 18 
tra.17. «a 2 
trumpet 2t;:.3a 2 2 
trunk Li4·s-2a • 1 l truth ();'?-l)f s a 
truthful ':;f>'··· l ·1 
·try :t~1aa .a .·7 15 
trying * 1 2 3 tubs .. i·7--4a • ·1 1 Tttesday 3l-2b • a 2 twnbl:Lng 2H• i '. l 
tum-tum. 1 1 
tum.pa ·5 5 
tum...;too :5 ·s 
tune 2~3a ·1 ·1 
turkey 2S-3a • ·~ 22 23 
~u.rkey·T~key· ·· a e 
turn- l24-la2 • 4 5 9 turn1ns -2 .a turned • a . a 
turtl•. !.44lJ 10 16 26' 
tut 2 a 
twelve 6~2.lt. • 2 ·a twenty ?3-11> • l l twlc• 43-2a 1 . 1 
twig 21~31> 1 l 2 
twinkle ao~a:v. 6 l +,: 
twinkling 1 l 
twirl · 1 1 
tw1·r1y l 1 
tw.1st 21...;.sb l i 
t.wo ·10'1-lal • ·s 28 l~ 49 umph a a 
ugly 29,...:211 2 2 
umbrella 15-411 • 1 l unbutt<>n· 1 l 
unoomfQJ;'table 11~ab a 1 
unole 54-llt * 5 ·l l wider i2a~1as * ft • .,,. 1'1 underneath lt~Sb .l 1 
understood 23-3a l l 
unfold l5-6a 1 1 
uniforms 25-Za. 1 1 
unless 44-2a l. Ji 
until 108-la& • 1 15 16. unwashed l l 
up lS~lal ~ 23 51 ·~67 121 
upon l~2~la2 • 1'1 14 31 upward 25-Za .l l 
US3 134-laa • 40 12 33 :86 use 1S7-la2 • I i 
76. 
valentine 9 3 ·3 
valley: :0:0-11'. ·3 3 
verse 2'7-3a· J. l 
very. 161-la.l • 34 61 95 vest 23-3a ··3 ·3 
·village 50--.le l. l 
vine 3l-2b ·4 ;7 ll 
vineyard 10 .... fJb. < l. .1 
violet·· 19-31) l l 
visit e1-1id> 10 4 14 
voice. 64.-l~ats 9 i4 23 
wag one 38-2a • ·4. 4· Wai\ '7a:.1a5 * 2 ·13 15 waited 4 4 
waiting 2. 5 6 
wak& · 4S-2a * 1 <6 .·"I VJaked " ~ 4 ·.4. 
wal(en 144b 4 i 5 
wakened ... ,~ .~ 2 2 
waiting .. .1 l 2 
walk lO~~a3 • :B 4 10· walked 7 ; ,., 
walking *'· 1 l wall 9·7-la.8 * 1 2 3 walls i· l 
walnut 11;..Sb 'l ·2 3 
wand SQ.-3JJ l 1 
wandered. 4o-sa l l want ll0•la3 •• 23. 29 29 Bl 
wanted • I 5 ·1 15 21 ware 17-4a l l 
warm ' 8~la4· • I 9 17 32 warmest 1. i 
was lSS-lal • 11 83 195 167 wash ?2-l~ • 1 10 ·11 washed • a l 4 washerwoman 3 3 
washing ,. .l. l 
Washi11gton 37.:.sa: 1 4 5 
waste 54-lb l l 
watch s~~1·a.$ 4 4 
watched 2 5 7 
watches· 2 2 
watching 4 4 
water l.39~la2 l?r 49 62 
vniter~taiey 2 2 
water•tolk l l 
wa.ter-plants 1 l 
wave 62~lb l l 




































































































































































wigwam .14-4b l 1 
Wild 69-lb l l 
Will 166-lal •• ~· 109 ?2 87 268 Will1• 8 a 
~Yillie'it 3 5 
wind.· · S9~1a4 • 7 33 46 85 windmill l5-4b lS 8 21 
windmill's 2 2 
window S4-la5 .. 1 15 16 
windowp~ 1 1. 
w1nd•s 2 2 
windy 1 1 
wing 5·G-11> & 6 12 
winging l l 
Winka $l-3b 1 l 
wins 58-l'b .4 .l 5 
winter 91-la4 • 3 8 11 wise 64-lb 2 11 l~ 
WiSh 104-laZ • 17 23 40 wished •· 4 4 
wishes • 1 a 4· wishing l 1 
With 208-lal • lS 44 95 1517 Within 6'7•1b l 2 3 
without 107-183 l B 7 
woke 16-48' 18 2 20 
wolf 41•2a • 36 .so 5 71 woman i20-1aa • 14 '1 9 30 ·won 40-2a 2 2 
wonder 64-lb • 4 2 ·6 wondarf"u.i 58~lb 2 4 6 
won•t 29-2b • l 5 6 woo4 92-la4 • 6 i 24 36 wooden 29-2'b l 1 
wood pecker 9 • l 1 wood-pile 4 4 woof .3 2 ·6 2 10 
wool 5S-2a· 6 4 10 
woolen l~b ·1. l 
woo-oo 2 2 
word 114....;la2 ~ 3 6 a 
work 151•1al • 18 a 26 w.orked 1 l . working l' 3 worker 2~3b l l 
world 121-laS 4 17 21 
worm 32-2b 2 11 .13 
w.om•s l l 
worse 46-2a 2 2 
would 166-lal • 12 12 31 55 wouldn't 15-4b • ·4 4 woven 14-41> 1 1 
79. 
wow 2 2 
wrung ll-5b l l 
write 93-la4 • 1 5 4 yard SS-llJ. • 4 7 11 yarn 11-51> ,.- z ' ya,med 14--4.b l 1 ye. .~2--ab ·4 4 
year 151-lal • 2 ' 10 12 yellew· so-10 • l 5 '12 18 yes· 75-.lQ • 31 28 13 72 yet 96-la.$ • '3 s yonder 28-2\l 1 1 you 188-lal. !! 145 S3S 269 6?2 you•d. 11~sb l l 2 
you·•~ll 1S-4a 2 1 3 young '97--.le-3 l l 2 youngest 
1st~1a.1 
l 1 your • 22 40 41 10! 
you~re 144) 1 1 
,YOtlrS 2~31> #' l 1 
YO\lf'f3e1 t 49•2a Ji' 6 6 
sum--m-t.n-m 2 2 
INDEX OF wonn. LISTS. 
Word list';•No.=: : Page. 
'1. 'tl01IDS coimoii' TO TEN SECoNi> READERS•-BOUStl•s.; n:.3. 
STUDY. IN. THE ORDER OF. T~EIR FREQUENCIES IN. 
THE TEN BOOKS . - -". .,., ·- - ... - - - 80. 
. 2 • TUB ONE•HUNDRED WORDS• OF HIGHEST cRmliT, NUMBER 
IN THE.THORNDIKE WOru> LIST·SBOWING TIIE NUMBER 
'OF TDIES EA.OH WORD l:S tJSmD IN EACH OF. THE THREE 
,KA.MS.AS l\EADERS ... . .~'':';,:::·~. .,_... :·• · - · · - . • -83 • 
. 3 .• , wonns· ,OF:TilE BOAm:tNED voo~mULARIES.OF t.rlIE TBREE 
KAliSAS PRIMARY IlEADEllS . WUIClt' HAVE. THOrumIKE . 
. WORD. L.IS.T .CftEDIT··.NtmllEll~: ~ELO\f 10:"' J\ND. THEI~ . 
. i"REQUENCIES IN TllE KAiiSAS PRL'\!ARl' .READERS . f'. - 85. 
4,., wonns IN TIIE Tifi\EI~ KAI-ISAS PltnIARY nEllDERS ·MOT r:r . _ i 
: -. THE THORNDIKE LIST • · . ,..,, - .~ • .... . · -86 ,. 
· 6.• WORDS IN THE. KANS.fl~ PRllll!1R .AN}}· ltANSAS FIRST 
UEADER HOT 'IrOUND IM . THE BORN LIST OF · WOIIDS 
COMMOlif,jY USED BY GBITJDREN UP .TO ANJJ INCLUDING 
SIX YEARS OF A.GB • -· \.., - _.. - .- -· 88. 
6. WORDS USED Ilf TUE. KANS.AS . PllDtER AND ' KM~SAS FIRS'l' 
nF..d\DER 'BUT :fiO'l APPEARING 'IN THE. wonn !1IST OF 
THESE BOOKS . •· •· ~ .,..' ··• • .. • -, - 92 •. 
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i. • ... 
·must 
-made 
· .1e~ . ·:ran. 
· .. -think 
;about.: 
man~;~~:-;; ' '." .' . . 
;'1··. :·,,,;;;:,.'<' .. ·. ·00A··:·-.,_ .. 



































. poor~ .-.·- .: . 
., .bird h. •• •• · great . .-" ..... 
·wind · -
''::t i· .... 1.1 .··: .. 
. ~ooke<l. 
·once .. 
ott· .·· .. ·money •. ,:· 
morning : ·-~ · 
door· ·· 
































• ·wards not in the combined voc~bularies of the Kansas 
primary readers. .1'1.J 
81. 
,. ~ . 
began VliS~ room' Walk 
girl.· 'fa.st . . seen brought 
first himself behind face 
lived p&i1et · blue hold 
night - sweei might# watch 
beautif'ul Until'-.' rose basket 
these which - :four because thou . • be.er ::" ba:rd- oarry please: spring wanted instead 
much; glad.-, fall ·angry 
cried.- s~ong nothing clear 
after,., .pan4 · · river·_ stock• -
mother nea!;"' - . sof' .book 
brook' b~o,ther food wings nest Say$ tflll garden·. 
sun, W()rk .'.·. together . stay 
took ·school people stop) 
tire best corn window 
head sometimes lay guess .. bird·-_ call country oak hear·d horse catch pioked under fish field. tat 
does. cold done jumped 
st±11 nioct ... round named 
baby something suoh ready 
fly till' thank everything hill bring Ye joy 
Sing shoes_ .new net• any v1oman dark own warm name bread show always grow large u..se around- small rest across called sat asleep alone 
child; wis·e barn bad sleep yellctw buy brovm. 
ShoUld black dress fun 
told far eggs hole 
.boys looktns town le at ever open· air rt de 
through· ·snow cannot • .t.hing afraid woods goes almost, please· soi·. tilk lady things grass green eat-ing 
ground· high· light set 
sky nest set side while wu1ter stop those 
~ight. c·om:tng hay among voice feet care hat bright.. fell summer need better gold.· large running flew jump, today top 

































































WORD L.lS'l' NO•· 2 • 
THE ONE-HUNDRED WORDS OF EIGHEST. OREDIT NUMBER Dl 
T!-IORNDIKE'S WORD LIST SHOViING. ·THB NUM13ER OF 'l?IMES 
EACH WORD IS USED I.N EA(lH QF THE THR.!!iE 1'"4.\NSAS ·· 
PRIMARY READERS. 
Thorndike F1X-$\ Second. fotal 
Words Credit No •. Primer •. Reader .. Reader. Vo dab. 
a 208 l5tb 333 431 911 
about 1?2 .4 12 12 28 
after 100 16 ll 22 49 
again 151 .3 7 25 36 
against 114 s 6 
all 203 25 53 43 121 
an 181 ,a a 18 ::39 
ana. 21.0 2ZO .34? 717 ·1294 
any 158 5 6 11 
a.re 1$3 61 ·46 101 208 
as 204 a 52 104 164 
at 203 11 26 93 ·130 
.be 206 40 34;'~ 63 ·13?· 
been 159 Q 14 11 ,31 
befor,e 159 ·Q 14 20 
but 196 14 43 107 164 
by 191 15 19 51 85 
coma 151 64 35 82 181 
day l.76 12 62 53 12? 
do 180 43 45· 108 .196 every 161 16 26 42 for 201 42 '12 147 261 
from 195 45 36 44 125 
go 160 .. 43 34 82 159· 
good 168 43 51 41 135 
great 159 .e 21 26 
had. 1?2 21 23 91 135 
have 194 43 ag 70 152 
he '194 ·'18 143 315 536 
l).er 161 8 69 19 156 
here 155 47 30 33 110 
him 1'15 :29. .26 83 138 
his 194 7 50 -125 185 
how l?l 46 36 ?9 l6Q 
it 1?8 ,z 15 64 82 
in *211 65 132 223 420 
into 163 4 20 57 81 
is 187 ·99 125 147 371 
sa. · 
84. 
it 144 46 So .. 20G $36 
know l?l 11 43 54 
.lik• 172 33 SS 48 119 
l1ttl~ 172. 69 22i: 261 .555 long 174' 2 5 : 4.£\ 56 
make 176 a so •. $ ·71 
.man 1?5 16 12 ,57 84 
many 115.5 7 2 .16 26 
me 157 34 86 ·101 226 
meh 157 ·1 'I 12 my 1a2·. .35. 8?, .. '1.2Q 240 new l.6·0·· 11.; 9 .. 14, .34r. no 161 15 .4'1 Z2 ·94 
-no\ 201 'Vl 85 96 252 now 1?4 19 ·11. ,35 :?O ot· 205 ao SG ~o .346 
Old 155 3V 83 J5$ 1-28 on 200 28 .69 8$ 1'70 
one 199 S'7 6:2 69 178 only 156 ' ·1s 2$ or 181 .•.1$ .5 23 as other 168 l ·9 a.a .36· ·our 172 ·u .33. 21 65 out, J.93 Z7 26 66 129 over 109 3 19 30 52 
place .156 ''I 10 l? 
see 1'12 ?2 ·51 88 fall 
so 168 34 84 136 254 some 181 21 29 43 '93 
such i.sv 9 9 take 162 13 18 15 46 than 16'1 10 14 24 that 2.09 23 :ae 162 221 the 208 439 '69'2 1519 2650 
their 17'1 ? 11 27 45. 
·t,hem · 161 M 19 41 94 
then. 173 ao 84 116 220 there 194 -ao 53 !/4 147 
.they '194 ·as 42 162 240 
thj.ng 16'1 10 .a ls· 
"this 191 2Q 62 .84. 166 time 183 13 .15 '43 111 ,_ 
to 208 l'?O ~·'.270 4!10 $>10 
two l.61 8 ·2s 12 48 
Up 168 23 "$1 a? .121 
v.ery 161 .. ~·.z4 61 95 
was 188 "'11 ·~~ ,, ·1-93 287 
way 167 23 51 54 we 170 112 39 J1.l 222 
·Well ;1.eo ·25 25 ·50 
85. 
were 180 12 28 5.5 95 
what 188 .21 57 92 17& 
when 193 :? 29 S3 119 where 1S6 ? 20 39 96 
which lSl '1: 5 12 who 184· . lt) 24 , . 26. :65 
Will 1.6!> 109 ''12 87 268 
With 208 18 44 95 157 work 151 18 a 26 
would 166 ~2 12 31·· ,55-·· 
year 151 · .. 2 .10.· _12 
you .188 1.45 ·25sf .·269 672 your· .159 22 .40 :41 ·103 
86. 
WOPJ~I LIS! NO• .3 .. 
. WORDS OF >THE COMBINED VOOABULA.RIES G, ~E THREE I<ANSAS 
··PRIMARY llEADERS MHIOH .HAVE !HORN»IKE WORl) LIST .. CREDIT 
.. ··mnmERS "BELOW 10 .• AND.· T.HEIR :FREQUEM·OiEs. ·.11f 1HE .KANSAS 
. PRIMARY :READERS. . ·· 
ored'..tt · ··'Times Orediit · Times :Cred.1.1- Times 
Words Mumbers · used ~Tt')·rds .·Numbers used ·words Mumbers used 
abed a .1 a:anae110~ ? 5· 
able tl 1 ·darf.11.I 8 2 
Amy. 6 · 4 dimp1ed .s .$ 
arrant, ? · · 1 diszy·, 9 .. 1 
. asters .3 · .3 Don '1 ·.32 
ba.chelorls a l doora~p 4 . . s 
ball ads 8 l. d.owny I 1. 
balloon 5· 1 drake ·v l 
barrows 4 l t:armyard ·7 1 
Ben 9 l fl.ee(tlY ? l 
be\· 9 1 fris1'f· 3 2 
bin . ·e· 3 froze · ·· · ? . 1 
.:·birdies 9 , 2 gaily ? . 14 
bluebird $ : 6 gingerbread 9 · 21 
Bobby · 8 11 gobblt :9 4 
bon$'1res 3 6 g~u>dy · 9 i-
boo 4 .\i hasn.• 'ti · 9 l 
Bo•Peep 6 2 haycq(lk 5 · ~i 
bounces ·v 1 .he1 s · 9 5 · 
breezy a· . l be•ll · . 6 .10 
broth. 5 . 2 here·•.s 6 .. 2 
bunny 4 10 .hillt~p ,4 3 
bunting 7 l horse-shoEI .i 4 
bushy . '1 4 huff 4 · .·~ 
buttercup 5 . 4 isn• ~ . 9 · ·· 4 
c aC.lt'.l e 6 6 Jay. . .t\ . 6 
canary ~~. 1 leafless G 1· 
('andlestick ;e l leaves 4. .59 
castle a 1 let•s · s t 
·chap , 7 ·1 lullaby 6 10 
Oharllf 8 ·1 loose~ . 9 1 
clown·· 7 ·11 main .. · . 8 ·1 
clumsy 6 1 niilk.;,weed 4 l 
cobweb$ 6· 3 miner 8 3 
Comical 4 l misty 9 l 
coo a · 13 mite I .4 
cooky ? .. 1 mold ·:6 · 1 
cozy ·5 1. mel.ly .. a · i· 
oram . ·9 l mossy · ·7 i. 
crib . 9 I mow · ·7 1 
crook -5 1 Nat ·7 l 
cuddle 7 2 neck1ao• t 29 
cupid 1 s 9 1 Nellie S ·1 
early 5 6 nibble , a · 1 
nt1r~ery 9 
o~~~Gl es · .G· . 
pa~.tertng· 7. 
l'atty.. ..6 
peanuts .. ,, 
peek :.4· 





prove.rb 9 .. 
puddles· · 4 .: 
purr . . 6 
































ski~e.• · .~ 
slap 9 
smaclted 9 . Z 
Sllip 5 4 
·"S!lO~f-, ? I 
·J!nownake -6 4 
:~pools ·11 1 
apring1;.1me ·9 I 
$Jprttea 9 3 
staokS 8 1 
stealthy 3 1 
sto~e-keepe~ f.5 4 
sundown a 1 
Qun.Uower 5 e 
te~:spobl)cflllJ. .8 B 
tney.•re ~e a 
. th~yl,'11 8 6 
too-o-o ... t,Ji . 1 
truthtu1 :5 l 
valentine 9 3 
wee.var 9 ~.·· 
WG!d 3 -. 
87. 
WORD LIST NO. 4:t 
WORDS IN TEE · THREE 'KANSAS PRIMARY READERS l~OT 'IN 
'I 












Pr •. l. 2. T: Words. 
3 3 haystack 
;, l l Henny.;.Pency 
1 1 hippe-ty-hop 
2 2 ·hollyhock 
5 humpity•hwnp 
l 1 hununing .... bird 
4 4 ha.mph 
21 21 hush-a-by 
13:-lZ India-rubber 
Readers 
Pr. l. 2. T. 
2 2 
9 





4 2 6 
l l 
bOO.,..h()O l l jack-o•-lantern 2 3 5 
boG-'WOO 
· bowers l 
~ 





































































Jan 14 14 
jaunty l l 
J:ennie 1 l 
.Jum.ping-jack ·1 1 
·kl tty-c§t. 4 4 
klang 3 3 
kling l l 
lambkin 22 l 23 
leaflets 2 2 4 
legions 8 a· 
·Lard-Mayor .. l l 
mister l 1 
moo 6 20 6 32 
nearly 2 2 
new-fallen l 1 
new-laid. 2 2 
Nokomis 5 5 
Northland 7 7 
ope 1 l 
ouch 1 l 
·p~ttie 10 10 
peek-a-boo l l I 
.. -· :p1eman 4 4 
i :pi t--a-pat .1 1 
·p.itter-patter 5 5 
:,plumped l l 
'posies l l 
Prue l l 
··.•rah 3 3 
fub-a-dub 8 2 
i ~ < 
l l ~ts 
sea-shell 2 2 













• • l. l.. tw:l:'rly 
2 2 umph 
4 4 unbu.tton 
5, 5 unwashed 
·l 1 washerwoman 
2 2 Wbisq 
. 1 ·1 Whirly· 
.- :1. .. 1- Whit-teer 
.. i· · .. " . i'" idllict 
a a · woo-oo 
l. 4: WGW : 




















WORDS'.·~N·'~~HE KANSAS PRIMER AN:fr KANSAS FIP$T READER 
... E'9T ·. FOUNP JN HORN~S L.:i:ST OF WORDS '10MMONLY USED BY.': 
.qHIX,DREN up; :'.00 AND. INCLUDING.SIX: .YEARS OF AGE. 
,.,-::,."'""""-
89 •. 
·''• ·- , •, •• "'"•4.: ~-j,,.111'.- ;.,.,.' • • "' •• 
·;Times 'limes · Times··. 
. '.words .. : Used. , r1ordm used~· words . · Used.:_ 
above 
·acted· 
· · · ·1a.· 
'.'.:· ··. 2':' 
a f ttarwor4. 
.ago 




































































Bo-peep · 2 :. -· · .: c~ok 
born .l · · · ·.aoo 
bough l .... '. :·QQOl 
bowioes -·· ·1: ·... ·. oounted ,. 
bowers . 2 ' ., covered. .. 
bowl ' rt. crack . 
~Q.-wow 4 ·.creep . . ;. 
brave . 2 creeping 
btlgbt , B, . crl eel . 
bringing . 1 . crow · 
b~oak Z crying 
brownies "! cuddle 
budS 1 · curly 
bttil4 '1 curled 
bunny :3 outlert s · 
b~st . l: dainty: 
bushes 1.· daitd.·es 
busby :l .Dan 
buying 1 d.anced 
bwta 9 dark 
ea1led . 3 darling 
eandlest1CK 1 deal . 
oanta 1 dea 
carries l desert 
aarey B dew 
oas$ · 2 diam.orig 
.chanced l Dick 
chased · 1 din 
. oh&ek 1 · · disgrace 
cb:eer 4 q.i ~.z1 · 
oni·o~a--dee 1 doll'a 
church 4 .d.olly:•a: 
a111n ... ohopper $ .Don 
el:4nney.-ehtn- dresses 
. ohin 3 dri Vi11g 
.Olirist l Drumkin 
.eity a dug 
c~appi·ng 1 ·earth 
:Cl.i·mbing 1 ea ten 








































































































































hela: 1 · lottd l .. 
. hEr•·11· lo loved 15 
· herd· : l luck 2 
hero a l,uoy 1 
· Hi-awatha 5 lying 3 
hid~ . i maid.en l 
higher a .. ·maim .. 1 
:bimaalt· 1 _,. manger .:: 1 
hipp* ty•bt:>p 3 mantle l 
hopped.· 2 Mary ·52 
hoppi·µg 1.- Ma.r.v • s l. 
ho~ ;· a ·master 4 
hutt · $ May• s. 4 :~ 
bumpi t,y..-hmnp . i · . meadow · 4 
h~t . 1 moow 6 
hnn:-ah · 6 merchant. 1 
· i.mage .J. meery . 6 
indeed s met 16 
instead S mew 14 
Jack-o•..:lan.tern 2 · mice 7· 
,3ames · · 2 mi ddle-atzed 6 
Jay 6 mild 1 
Jo• S miles 1 
John a mill 4 
Jolly 4 ·millions 6 
judge 3 mill-stones *1 
jU11l.p~·d 2 mittens 3 
ltate 9 mold l 
ltlndness l moo ~ Bo 
king 6 moo-cow · 2 
kissed 1 morrow 2 
kite 11 mother•s 3 
lambkin 22 moved . 2 
lambs 135 moving 1 ·· 
land · l Yrs. 2 
· lantern 1 huff et . 4 
lat-ge 8 named l 
langnag~ a nap l 
lark . 1 Nat l 
lash 5 Ned1 ?2 
lasi a nibble l 
laugh${l S nioely l 
laughing 2 nine ·. 4 

























often 3 Jroots 2 saw l 
oh 43 rose-bush 2 sparks a 
old es\ 1 Roy 30:. spea'k 2 
·opened. 2 Ruth 80 spet~lng 1 
orchard· 1 l:Y~·. 1. 'Speed l 
out 2 sate 3 splash 2 
pancake ·43 saf'el1'. 1. splashed l 
. parusy .1 safety, 2 spot. 4 .. 
patted 2 sat..~···· · 11 sprtngtome· .. • 1 / 
pattering ·1 suacy,. 1 sp7 '.· :_:13 saved l ·" Patty .16 " '" squirm· 1 
peck. l saving 2 ..squirrel • s l 
.peek ·4 saying 1 stamp-e4 1 
p~eeping l scra·tch 1 St~tUl 4 
Phil l sohool·-house 1 .'• starry. 1 
picked. 2 scratching i· starts l 
p:teman 4 sea 6 s·teal.thy \. 1 
pl·t-a.-pat ·1 see-saw .,, stir · · 1 
plao·ed . J. sewing l. stale l 
planted 2 shadows 12 .stood 5 
pleasantest. l mady 1.· strange 3 
play 69 shake 3 stretch~s 1 
plowing ;1 s·ha~1ng ·a stripes .1 
point.ins 2 ··''.shar,p 1 s~Qngest 1 
R&lite l shining l sqnbeams l 
Polly, .l shines ·1 su.nny 1 
p_ostman .11 shoo .4 sun~se 2 
praise l .shook :a sweetest 1 
pray .'l shor\ 1 ·sweetly 2 
prinoe 8 shout. .3 swell· l 
putt. 4 showed l swj.ljsing l ~ < • 
puffed ~3 .. sickest . 1 swept. ·: 5 
pulse ,, sighing 9 tailOJ."6S$ .1 
pure .·1 sight :·2 tall.·. 4 
purr .10 .silly 1 tallest l 
quarre~· "::• :1 Simple-Simon .5 tan. l .. 
· queer, 4 singing :3 ·taste l 
quickest -l s1xpe1'oe 1 ta~ed 3 
qUiokly 2 .ska.ti;ng ".1 tasing i 
qui.t a :skin. :1 teac:h~ t; 
rainbow ·1 sleep .20 tease .1 
·raindrops· ·.1 slept ·4 teaspoontull 1 
reached :1 sli •btl l ther~•s · 4 ... g .1 
redbird. .6 slowly .s they~ll l, 
.regret. ·1 slY :22 thbtg· 10 
return .1 -smallest :1 third i 
rise .l ·sniiled :1 Thursday 1 
,roared 6 snap :1 thus 1 
rock--a-by .10 snapped :1 tickets 2 
rooking 1 snip ~l tied 1 
rolled 21 snow-b1rdi :10 timid. l 
rolls l sno~flakes :i ·tin 4 
sometimes .snow"ing ~l •tis 1 


























7 .- - -twinkle 
.l _--u.mph' 
,- l - . :unbh.tton 
1 · -··unfold 
7 . ,. unwashed 
l ·. vine 
.. 6 - ··v1s1t 
., l voice 
l. ~w'aken 





~ 6 ·.·watched -· 
.29 weakest. · 
1. w (3fl~ thy 
1 ·weather 
· · 6 ·weavers s- ·weaves 
, .. 1 ·weauesday · 
· JJ. \Vee 
· .5 wee\ --
.·10 w.nea\ 























you·!:1.1: .. young_·: 
yo-qe·at 














































wow LIST No.: & •. 




form,.··. not variants. 
nleely . hhwl· 
. no rtll. toil. 
o tt· tru.• '.: 
: .. do.es:·', 
doll 
. ··· op•n .. tey · 
p~·. . tw~ty 
dun 
dr:eaa' 















people :ump!\· · 
Pll1r.e . .. wa1 t 
pUSE!Y' walnu.~ 
real ·wise··. 
return wee . : 








taste ; l.eaf .. 
thaa loud 
thes$ ear. 
tb!ng ouf'·, · 
Var.fat1ons from.the. s1mpie ·.word 
.. · grow.ing ·. .reao.~ea . · .··;. ·.· .. ·· ··sunny 
'_h.~ a.v·•ing ~tinning,. sunrise 
helped · safely , sweet.est 
hig~eit saved tallest 
himself· .soratOhins tasting 
· holds seen tears · 
.. hopped· sent tossaa· 
.kissed a.baking toward 
ma.kJ.ng ~~nlng · trading 
. moved · showed . trips · · 
mov1n.s sickest trotted 
naraed si'..ghlng wak:tng 
oldest ·. , s·1 eeptns warmest . 
· pat,te<l · · ;slowly·· watQl1ed 
peeking small eat weaves 
ipck~d. softer windy 
piggy- spc.?aking v11abes 
p:Laaed Splashed worked 
planted .starx-y · worker 
paint.:tng started. you.rs· 
p~ffed stockings yetirs 
quickest stopped ·1augbing 





. Amy . 
Baby-t.an4 




.outl.er• s · 
dollz•s 
. ·; •· 
aouldtt•t 




















bl ~tll~~birds go.pA-motni.ns 
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